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Thomaston Fire Leaves Four Homeless
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Ardrey Orff

President Of

SUIT ON CLOSING COURT DAY

Lime Company

The February term of Knox Su Libellant is allowed to resume her
Ardrey Orff, 41 years an employee
perior Court closed Thursday aft maiden name of Barbara E. Sulli
of the Rockland-Rockport Lime
ernoon after as light a term, both van. Grossman for libellant.
Company, was elected president of
in the criminal docket and in civil
the firm at a meeting of the board
Cynthia A. Lawson of Rockland
cases, as has been experienced in from Herbert C. Lawson of Vinal
... of directors in Portland Wednes
some time.
day. He succeeds Knott C. Rankin
haven. Grossman for libellant.
In releasing a list of divorces
who died suddenly some months
Eiona W. Kimball of Rockland
granted by Justice Weatherbee,
ago.
from James W. Kimball of Jack
four were withheld until such time
Mr. Orff entered the employ of
as military affidavits can be ob sonville, Fla. Libellant is allowed
I the company in 1913 as a member
to resume her maiden name of
’ of the office staff. He served a
tained.
In the final jury trial of the Eiona E. Wood. Grossman for
j considerable number of years as
libellant.
I treasurer of the corporation ar.d
Februray term of Knox County
John F. Oakes from Anne Oakes,
the past eight years as vice presi
Superior Court, the traverse jury
dent.
awarded a judgment of $8019.61 both of Tenant’s Harbor. GrossHis position as president also in
to A. Err.est Richardson, of War man for libellant.
cludes the duties of general mana
ren, in his civil action, against
Albert C. Auspiana from Ma
ger of the firm’s operations.
Alfred Nord of Friendship.
rion L. Auspland, both of Rock
At the director’s meeting, Mrs.
The plaintiff had asked com land. Custody of Cynthia grant
Carrie Douglas was re-elected
pensation for medical care, los3 ed to Marion L. Auspland. Grossassistant treasurer of the company.
of wages and personal suffering, man for libellant.
as the result of being struck bv
Dorothy Jeanne Wheat of Rockan automobile operated by Nord. iar.d from Homer E. Wheat of
Three Warren
on the Friendship Road ln South Lafayette, R. I. Libellant is alTown Officials
Waireu, on April 28, 1952.
lowed to resume her maiden name
Richardson received arm and 0{ Dorothy Jeanne Bailey. GrossSeek Re-Election
shoulder injuries and a fractured man for libellant.
left leg which required extensive
Elizabeth C Winslow from RichMiss Doris V. Hyler announces
hospitalization following the acci- ard L. Winslow, both of Rockland,
hat she will seek re-election to the
dent. It was also necessary at a Libellant to resume her maiden
ofTice of town clerk for the coming
fi.ou. o> vuuen
later date for him to undergo an nanw of Elizabeth F. Clough,
t'tiGUj
i«u<
Thamaston firemen work at stopping the flames which gutted the five room home of Mrs. Phyllis >'ear- She served in that office the
Taking readings at the Rockland Rea ther station is Oliver Wendell operation and have a metal plate Burrows for libellant.
Kaler on Erin Street in Thomaston about 7.15 a. m Friday. The family lost all clothing and furnishings, past year and was deputy town
Holmes, of 8 Purchase Street, who has faithfully observed and reported inserted in the leg to strengthen! Ruth A
{rom Richard s and carried no insurance on them.
clerk frojn Aug. 24, 1952 to March
local weather conditions for more than 13 years.
the bone.
Lord, both of Rockland. Libellant
Fire, presumably caused by a gathered her children and rushed i caped and Mrs. Kaler had barely 1953- •
By Elmer Barde
of them, all non-paid volunteers,
The trial occupied most of the
a!]owed
resume her malden
Other town officers who will seek
flooded oil burner, in a tiny home from the house as a next door time to don a robe before she went
Curtis
There will always be “weather.” who painstakingly record daily high court session on Wednesday and name of Ruth
re-election are Miles Leach a three
on Erin street in Thomaston, drove neigbor, Roger Creamer, saw the 1 to the aid of her children.
and
low
temperatures,
dew
point,
Thursday.
The
defendant
was
Groisman
for
llbeUant
.
and whether we like it or not, good
All family possessions were lost; lear term as selectman and Charles
a mother and three children into blaze and phoned firemen.
precipitation, and wind direction represented by Attorney Alan | Ewiyn c Bryant from Henrv c
The four were sheltered in the clothing, funds and household fur- KiSel> re-eiection to the school
the open, with the loss of all posor bad, there is not much we can and velocity, and who forward their
Grossman of Rockland. Attorneys Bryant
of Camden
committee, for three years,
Charles . sessions, about 7.15 a. m. Friday. Creamer home until relatives and 1 nishings.
do about it. I don’t know right observations to a central evaluation David Nichols and Gilbert Harmon
Leach will complete a one year
F. Dwinal for libellant.
Mrs. Phyllis Kaler and her chil- friends could bring them clothing ' The house was gutted completely
now who made the remark, but it station.
of Camden represented the plain I Patricia H. Elliot from Donald dren, Walter Kaler, 4, and Gregory and move them to their homes.I with firemen pulling the wreckage term on the board of selectmen
sounds like one of Mark Twain’s,
Rockland has one such station tiff.
R. Elliot, both of Rockland. Cus- ; iKaler. 3, and Sigrid Cline. 11. bare- Mrs. Kaler was suffering from I of household goods outdoors to ex- :lext month. Kigel will finish next
that people always talk about the and the local weatherman is Oliver
In dismissing the jurors at the tody of Terry Lee granted to Pa- ! iy escaped the rapidly spreading smoke inhalation and had her hair tinguish the fire in them.
j month, a three year term as memweather but never do anything Wendell Holmes, (no relation to end of the trial, Justice WeatherMrs. Kaler’s belongings were un- '}er
the school committee,
tricia H. Elliot. Grossm"" *" ’
.na
i singed as she tried to remove soir?.
about it. And he was so right. But either essayist or the jurist of same bee commended them on their de
insured, while the five-room house?
libellant.
Mrs. Kaler said that she awoke of her belongings.
there is one science that makes the name).
liberations during the entire term
Virginia R
Harriman from to find the home filled with smoke i The children wore only sleeping i belonging to Mrs. Mary E. Gay of Elks To Initiate
weather its business. That is me
In the yard of his home on Pur of the court and thanked them for
She
.
_
W
Charles E. Harriman, bothi of
oi ' ar.d
a4iU with
w*ui the
wie kitchen
aucueii afire.
aure.
one | garments or underwear as they es- Thomaston, was covered ln part.
teorology.
chase street. Holmes has an instru their fine service.
Class
of
15
On
Friendship. Custody of Judith M.,-----------------------------------------------Divided into two branches, fore ment box. furnished by the U. S.
Jury Foreman Forrest Spear, of
and Dale C. granted to Virginia R.
casting. based on immediate obser Weather Bureau, somewhat in ap Camden, requested to address the
Senator Williams
Tuesday Evening
Harriman. Grossman for libellant. UNION BUDGET MAY REDUCE TAX
vation, and long range predictions. pearance like a square beehive, in court for the jurors and expressed
Will Address the
Rockland Lodge of Elks have an
taken from the mean average of which are kept the instruments the sentiment that thc jurors felt „ Marlton N. Parker from Clara F. RATE IN COMMUNITY BY $6.00
..
, .
. .
, . Parker, both of Hope. Custody of
nounced that a class of 15 candi
many years of observation of local used by him. These observations tney
had served under a perfect
3
At a meeting of the budget com- estimated at about $1000. This is Young Republicans dates will be initiated at their
Marlton, Jr., granted to Marlton
conditions, the science has a most must be made daily, and not just Judge.”
mittee of the town of Union, Wed-' the article to determine if the
N
Parker.
Harmon
and
Nichols
regular meeting on Tuesday, Feb.
useful purpose
Press and radio on groundhog day. and the amount DIVORCES GRANTED
U. S Senator John J. Williams
nesday evening, recommendations town wishes to adopt the town
for libellant,
23. The initiation will honor Grand
keep us informed as to what we of data kept and statistics prepared For Cruel and Abusive Treatment
of Maryland has been announced Exalted Ruler, Earl E. Jones of
Arno W. Knight from Barbara, totalling $5338850 were made. manager form of government.
may expect in the line of tempera and submitted by an observer is
Delphine I. Butler of Rockland H. Knight, both of Rockland. Cus- This amount is considerably less
Voters will be asked to decide : as the featured speaker for the Oklahoma City.
ture or moisture for the coming 24 amazing.
Members of the class to be ini
Oliver permitted us to inspect his from Herbert C. Butler of Union, tody of Bradford G. and Brenda than the budget for the current not oniy the question of adopting Biennial Convention of the Maine
hours and we can dress and govern
this form of government but also ! council of Young Republicans to tiated are: Raymond L. Clouch,
our activities by the forecasts. I records. The station has been Jn Custody of minor children Darel L. granted to Arno W. Knight.. year.
Based on the present property ' whether or not they wish to au- be held in Portland Feb. .26 and 27 1 Lavon 8. Ames, Clinton T. Pickett,
w-ould never think of entering on existence since 1937; Holmes has and Sandra granted to Delphine Wiibur for libellant.
I.
Butler.
Burgess
for
libellant.
Ruth
C.
MacDonald
of
Camden
valuation,
it is estimated that the thiorize the seieotmen to enter ! The 50 year old Senator will Roy A. Jacobs. Norris L. Young,
the day's activities without- first had personal charge since March
Mildred C. Ingerson from Clar from Robert A. MacDonald of1 new budget, if passed as recorn- into an agreement with some other j give an address at a 6.30 Saturday John Howell, Howard M. Kenniston,
having listened to tlie good Mr. 1941 when he relieved George Cum
Custody of Suzanne mended, might mean a tax rate re town to combine with them in hir- ' evening banquet before an esti- John D. Chester, Arno W. Knight,
Weatherby at one of Boston's larg mings, a former superintendent of ence P Ingerson, both of Rock Rockiand.
mated 200 to 300 Young Republi- Carl D. Griffith, Richard F. Kaler,
land.
Wilbur
for
libellant.
granted
to
Ruth C. MacDonald. duction of nearly $6 00 a thousand. ing a manager.
est radio stations. Il is amazing schools. The records kept are com
Alvar D. Robinson, Edward L.
A major item in the budget, the cans from all over the State,
Barbara S. Willett from Justin Gillmor for libellant.
One article in the warrant may
plete. By the way. they have the
how often he hits it.
requested school appropriation of ( Senator Williams was elected in Thompson, Herbert Brazier and
J
Willett,
both
of
Thomaston.
'
(Continued
on
Page
Two)
effect
the
budget
by
an
amouni
Wliile the fii-tors uspd in the rather Impressive title of "Climato$29,000, appears larger than ln 1946 and has served on the Agri- Roy M. Estes.
Immediate forecast are manifold lo logical Observations ” The U. 8.
The meeting will be preceded by
previous years, but does not ac- culture and Forestry and Finance
a certain extent thes and particu Weather Bureau at Boston is the
tually represent an Increase. Build- Committees. He is well-known for a roast turkey supper at the lodge
larly the long range weather (collecting agency to whom Holmes
ing insurance,
superintendent’s' his investigation of the Internal home at 6.30.
guesses are not all taken from the forwards his observation.
salary, and other school items usu- Revenue Bureau. The session gets
Farmer's Almanac, or from Aunt
We found many interesting staally covered by separate articles underway Friday with registration FAVORITE POEM
Agatha’s bunions, or the wishbone tistics. For instance, 13 years of
in the warrant have been placed at 6 o’clock in convention head
MT. VERNON BELLS
of a black hen. Those, and the records show that Rockland’s tem
quarters at the Lafayette Hotel, Where Potomac’s stream Is flow
under one article this year.
many others, like the ouija board, perature is pretty even, allowing
ing.
At the town meeting to be held with the opening session, at 7.30
we leave to our non-scientiflc for some slight variations because
Virginia's border through;
highlighted by a topflight speak
Monday.
March
15.
voters
will
also
friends. They derive a great satis of storms. Average mean tempera
Where the white sail ships are go
decide whether they wish to adopt er, let to be announced.
faction from guessing the weather ture for thc month of January in
ing.
On Saturday, a discussion on a
the
secret
ballot
rather
than
the
Sailing to the ocean blue.
and since they cannot do anything the last 13 years was 21 above; Fe
present open ballot ln electing Young Republican platform, lunch Hush the sound of mirth and sing
about it, they cannot hurt us. bruary, 24 plus; March, 32. The
eon with two prominent speakers,
ing,
town officials.
Sometimes they even come out hot summer months under which
Silent every one,
and county caucuses and elections
right. But there are all over the we think we suffer, July, 65 de
While the solemn bells are ringing.
will round out the program.
By the tomb of Washington.
United States trained observers. 8000 grees average mean, August the
Escapee From
same, and in the month of SeptemRefrain
Animal Pound May Toiling and kneeling.
(Continued on Page Two)
State School Is
With a sweet, sad sound;
QUICKER.
O'er the waves the tones are swell
Arrested Here
Be New zKeag
Rockland G.O.P.
ing
COOKING
By Mount
Vernon's sacred
Kenneth Trask, 16, of Limerick, Institution
ground.
To Select Party
who escaped from the Maine State
Two articles in the warrant for
School for Boys in South Port the annual town meeting of the Long ago the warrior slumbered:
Delegates March 1
Our country's father slept;
land, Thursday, Feb. 18, was ap- town of South Thomaston on Long among the angels numbered.
With PYROFAX GAS
Osgood Gilbert, chairman of the
| prehended by Rockland police March 8 will be reminiscent of
They the hero soul have kept.
,\\l/
j early Friday morning.
city committee of the Republican
town meetings in “the good old But the children's children love
him.
On being questioned by Chief days”. One of the articles requests
Party, announced Thursday that a
And his name revere;
Bernard
Thompson,
of
the
Rock
that the Board of Selectmen be au So. where willows wave above him.
Republican caucus will be held on
land
police,
Trask admitted thorized to establish an animal
Sweetly, still, his knell you hear.
March 1. The meeting will be held
breaking into a Portland filling pound, an institution that has not
Sail. O ships, across the billows!
at the Knox County Court House
station Thursday night after his been part of town organization for
And bear the story far,
at 8 o'clock.
escape. In the break he took $3.88 several generations.
How he s^eepe beneath the wil
The principal business of the
lows,
Straying livestock have become
in pennies from the cash register
meeting is to be the election of 17
“First ln peace and first ta war”
an
increasing
problem
ln
the
town
1
and
a
flashlight.
delegates and 17 alternates to the
Tell, while sweet adieux are swell
• Cooking la quicker and easier state Republican convention which
After the break, Trask started and many citizens believe a place
ing
with Pyrofax Gas I There’s no
should
be
provided
to
impound
Photo by cunen hitchhiking along Route 1. The
Till you cotne again.
is to be held in Bangor on April
waiting ior elements to heat up —
Paul Zafiriou opened his new Bay Vie* Restaurant at 11 a. m.. Friday. 14 n»onths after he was burned truck driver, with whom he was these animals. The owner would He within the hearts is dwelling
you get maximum heal immediately. 1 and 2.
out in the big fire of Dec. 12, 1952. The new establishment Is a really modern eating place, with a well
be able to redeem his animals by I Of W* loving countrymen.
The group will also hold its an designed' and outfitted Interior and a Colonial exterior. Two walls are almost entirely glass, giving diners riding, became concerned about
You can select the exact heat you
iContinued on Page Six.
|
—Selected.
him,
and
upon
reaching
Rockland,
a
view
of
the
harbor
and
bav.
Seating
capacity
Is
96
in
booths
and
on
stools
at
a
counter.
The
color
scheme
nual
election
of
members
to
serve
want, from low simmer io full fast
of
booths
and
counter
Is
gold
snd
green
with
sidewalls
being
a
deep
red.
Indirect
lighting
is
used
through

notified
Patrolman
Henry
Judeckl
flame. PYROFAX Gas gives you on the etty committee and will at
trouble-free performance - means the same time pick a chairman for out. Stainless steel and chrome give a bright, clean appearance to dining room and kitchen alike. The who took the boy into custody.
kitchen is modern in every respect, utilixing both gas and electric units for the preparation of foods by a
greater efficiency in cooking, water this committee
Trask is being held at the mu
staff of skilled chefs. A staff of experienced waitresses has been recruited for the new restaurant.
COMING SOON!
heating, refrigeration. Come in and
nicipal jail pending the arrival of
eee ua today.
officers from the Maine State
BILL FIFIELD DAY
School for Boys, who will return
Rockland
Dessert
DONATION
I him to South Portland.
TREES

New Bayview Restaurant Opened Friday

Mid-Winter
Superior BOTTLED OAS Service

BARGAIN DAYS

Albert E. MacPhail
4«6 MAIN ST.

TEL. MB

BOCKLAND, MK

FEB. 18-19-20

LET US PROTECT THEM
ANO MAKE THEM SAFE

Owl's Head Central School

(Twenty Yean Serving Knox Co.j
FREE ESTIMATES

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 24

MAINE ARBORISTS, Inc.

GRANO PRIZE:
TELEVISION SET

Card Party

J Myron Robarts, Pres, and Mgr.
TEL. CAMDEN 7M
30-2
waMMaaBiooMW

/tt
'Steamboat Yarns and Men"

COFFEE

For social item* ln The CourierGazette. Phone 1044. City.
tf

At

In a class by himself—there was navar •

mb

I

Bill before and never will be again.

7.3B P. M.

BOK NURSES HOME

For Reservations
TeL 561-W2 or 1329-M1
Donation 50c
Door Prizes
Benefit of Heart Fund
30-22

Wednesday, February 24

11 A M. to 1 P. M.
Span. by Hospital Auxiliary
22-23

SUNDAY 11 A. M. TOPIC
“Me Too’”
UNIVERSALIST CHURCH

(By Court House, Rockland)
Welcome;

Rev. Geo. H. Wood
22-It

He’s the man who said—
“The oniy way they could make the Hear
would be to make her bigger”.
“We heard about them heller ixylidii
don’t need to worry aawe ea this trip. We I
out el her and there tt seta aa that wharf «
»<ow

-mu—«to

Nn Tw»
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MAJOR PROBLEM FACED AS
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS "LOOKS
AT THE STATE CONSTITUTION"
League of Women Vot cities by the State. There is down
Rocklar.d at a well-at right contradiction in the debt
limit of the State itself, set at
tended meeting held at the Broad
12.000,000, but allowing the Legis
way home of Mrs. Charles Whit lature to raise bond Issues irre
more Monday arternoon, held a spective of this for highways.
panel discussion on the subject, 1 bridges, war, wharves or port fa•The League Looks at The State j cilities. Lack of proper home rule
Constitution”
Mrs. Manuel A. provisions have made housing pro
Carrillo as chairman was assist grams and recreational facilities
ed by Mis. Lyford Ames, Mrs. impossible for some towns and
Emily Faber, Miss Dorothy Lawry, cities, thus encouraging them to
Mrs. Maurice Lovejov, Mrs. Chris look for Federal assistance.
topher Roberts, Mrs. Ruth Rock
Impotant considerations for re
well, and Mrs. Howard Stackpole. vision of the Maine Constituiton
Mrs. Diana Pitts summarized the which the League of Women Vot
program.
ers is further studying include:
In the belief that the subject Re -organization of the Executive
and information presented at this Council ln favor of administrative
meeting is of interest to the pub aides (cabinet) for the Governor,
lic, the highlights are noted in establishing the office of Lieuten
the following paragraphs.
ant-Governor; State elections in
Year after year, bills are intro odd-numbered years; new methods
duced in the Legislature for con of re-apportionment of represen
stitutional
amendments
which tatives in Legislature (the 96th
would strengthen Maine’s govern Legislature refused to reapportion
ment. Invariably they are de itself, according to the existing
feated; the reason given is that Constitution).
there is lack of any strong demand
Janice Picket, Marion Talbot,
for change. The League of Wom Edward
Baxter,
and
Roger
en Voters of Maine is attempting Grindle, students from Mr. Hybel's
in 1353-1954 to make the public ciass in Problems of Democracy at
more aware of the State Constitu Rockland High School were special
tion and the need to bring it to guests for the afternoon.
the point where it mav better serve
Mrs. Edward Hellier poured, and
and protect the rights of Maine Mrs. Helen Packard and Mrs.
citizens.
Leslie Wilson assisted Hospitality
More than half the States of the Chairman, Mrs. H. Ernest KeyUnion are revising their state con wood, in serving.
stitutions; Missouri, New Jersey,
and Georgia have recently com
pleted their revision.
There is 4-H Doings
Strong feeling that it is especially
'Continued from Page Five)
necessary to strengthen State gov
Hixon, Sandra Mullins, Florence
ernment as a bulwark against
Hixon, Marjorie Smith, Lucille Car
Federal encroachment on state
authority and functions, especially ver, Catherine Fish and Sally Ann
where states do not meet their Martin.
Eagles taking part judging break
own needs in term* of education
fast menus were Robert Fish, Jon
and public welfare. Many states
Olsen, Roger Wilson, Donald John
recognize the necessity of bring
ing constitutional law up to date ston and Philip Hansen.
Mrs. Ethel Campbell and Mrs.
to cope with problems which have
arisen since the constitutions were Gertrude Hansen assisted the lead
first wrritten, and to discard provi ers with this joint meeting and
judging contests.
sions long since outmoded.
The

er* of

Maine’s Constitution since its
acceptance in 1820 has never been
revised. In 1876 and' in 1951 at
tempts were made to "codify” ex
isting amendments, but no con
stitutional convention as "permit
ted” ln the original document has
ever been held to eliminate out
worn provisions or to write into
it, constitutional provisions fcr
education, public health and wel
fare, or to delete statutory law’s
which clutter the basic framework
(such as bond issues, etc.). Sev«rty-five amendments made in
piece-meal fashion have not given
Maine an up to date, realistic con
stitution.
One of the fundamental ques
tions regarding constitutional re
vision concerns the method by
which it may be done. The pres
ent Constitution mentions a con
stitutional convention as permis
sive by two-thirds concurrent vote
of Legislature, but no machinery
is set up for naming delegates,
and hence, in reality, there is no
provision at all.
Dr. K. C. Sills, former President
of Bowdoin College, favors a con
stitutional convention with pre
liminary work done by a commis
sion. A stepping stone in this di
rection might be the support of an
amendment calling for an automa
tic referendum from the people
on the question.
The League of Women Voters of
Maine though favoring complete
revision has up to this time worked
for revision by piece-meal amend
ments on the following: Suffrage
at 18; annual sessions instead of
biennial sessions of Legislature; a
four-year term for governor; an
independent,
unified
judiciary
system in place of the present
one, partly appointed by the gov
ernor and partly elected by the
people; consolidated election dates,
not a separate state and federal
election; run-off primaries where
the successful candidate must poll
a majority not a plurality vote.
Particularly important is the in

North Waldoboro

Bradley Walter, secretary of
Happy Go Lucky 4-H Club in North
Waldoboro reports the boys worked
on two bird feeding stations, bookends and a bookcase at the meet
ing Peb, 15.
Hope

Steven Crocker, secretary of Hat
chet Mountain boy6 says “We built
seven bird feeders,’’ at the meeting
Feb. 13. Instructions were given by
leader William Hardy.
Rockport

Barbara Rhodes, secretary of
West Side Busy Bees reports, "At
our next meeting we will work on
our mittens."

Union
Owaissa Girls 4-H of Union
worked on blouses at the East
Union Orange Hall last Friday.
Mrs. Laura Kirkpatrick, Extension
clothing leader from Union, helped
with fitting patterns.
Coggan’s Hill boys met at leader's
home and worked on woodworking
articles and account sheets. Tlie
next meeting says secretary Paul
Doughty, is at the leader's John
Burns on March 2.

North Nobleboro
Brenda Brown, secretary of Kid
die Kookers, reports "Frances
Thompson, Extension Foods Project
leader taught us to make yeast
bread.”

Camden
Carolyn Spear won first place on
her patch which she brought to the
meeting of the Mount Battie Girls
Monday. Pat Martin won second
place on her patch and Evelyn
Dean third.
Pat Martin, secretary, says, “We
are learning the ’4-H Clover Song’.”
Aina.

Susan Briggs, secretary of Aina
Goal Seekers, says, "After our busi
ness meeting, we had a demonstra
tion on yeast roll making by Mrs.
Harry Percival. The rolls were en
joyed by all.”
Mrs Percival is an Extension As
clusion within the Constitution sociation member in Aina and is
Itself of a statement of the State’s Frances’ mother.
recognized responsibilities in fields
of education, public health and
welfare. The present program in
these fields la all based on statu
tory law and at any time open to
the charge of being "unconstitu
tional” or "circumventive.”
There are other phases of “cir
cumvention:” The creation of
school districts and port districts
made necessary by •’unrealistic”
debt limits imposed on town and

WE WILL BUY
GOOD QIAN USD CARS

MILLER'S
GARAGE

Thomaston
Friendly 4-H Club of Thomaston,
'.ed by Mrs. May Newbert, made
whole grain muffins at their meet
ing Monday.
Thomas Littlefield,
secretary says, “We cooked eggs,
too, and made egg sandwiches for
refreshments with molasses milk.

It is always better to follow one
good example than it is to set a
dosen bad ones.

Rockland
Mid-Winter

BARGAIN DAYS
Feb. 18-19-20

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Editor and Publisher, JOHN RICHARDSON

Ben Starrett Believes In Sticking To A Job

Interesting People
(Continued From page One)

ber it drops to a cool 48. Average
mean, according to Holmes, is the
mathematical average of the high
and the low temperature, taken
daily, added, and divided by two.
Moisture is pretty steady in ave
rage, around three and a half inches
monthly, the year round. The
heaviest rainfall known to the lo
cal station was on March 16. 1953,
3-21 inches fell in 24 hours; that
month was a wet one with a total
of 11.8 inches against a normal of
8.4 for the month.
Who has forgotten tfie big snow
of February 1952? 17>i inches of
the fleecy white stuff came down
in one day but since the depth of
A TALE OF TWO IMMORTALS
snow
is measured by water contents
By a strange and pleasant quirk of laj*. America’s two
rather than the actual physical
immortal sons have their birthday anniversaries recorded in
depth, the figure given by Mr.
the shortest month of the year—two men who because of
Holmes is somewhat misleading. We
their leadership in times of great crises, made possible the
tried to get the formula for con
development which is the United States of today—Washington
verting snow depth into water con
and Lincoln.
tents but it was so complicated we
Washington answered the call to leadership in the wargave up the idea of explaining it
torn years that were the actual labor pains in the birth of
here.
this nation. As the first president of the spindling, illTo Oliver Holmes his activities as
nourished, loosely knit colonies, he led the way to successful
organization of the National Government under the
» weather reporter are a hobby. He
Constitution.
'arns his living as the well-known
In the time of its gravest peril it was Lincoln who pre
ind well-liked custodian of Rockserved the unity of the United States and firmly established
'and’s High School. All students
Mr. Starrett busily scribbles down a grocery order as Miss Bertha Teague makes known her wants for who have passed through that
its concept of freedom for all time.
the day in the food line. Welcome in half a hundred homes in Warren, Ben pops in and out vt home kitchens school since Jan. 1, 1934, remember
Today as never before this nation stands almost alone
with amazing speed and is seldom known to make an error in an order.
in a troubled world as the great exponent of freedom and
him and he is pleased to recognize
apostle of unity. Washington and Lincoln rate higher today
Tired of the same old job day
n the present day student body
than ever before in the hearts of their fellow Americans—
after day and year after year?
the descendants of some of the kids
stand firm and unsullied—in spite of the contemptible efforts
There is one man over in War- '
after whom he had to pick up 20
of men of small and jealous stature, traitors to America’s
ren who has been at the same o!d
years ago.
heritage under the hateful name of “de-bunkers."
Job on the same old routes for 44
No one person could make his
years—and he still looks forward
tally observations and recordings
every morning to greeting his cus
'or such a long period of time with
A PROFOUND FAITH IN CITY, STATE AND NATION
tomers.
|
[A reply to "Let's Not Kid Ourselves, Maine is Dying"
out help and Holmes is fortunate
The man is Benjamin E. Btaras presented in a Portland newspaper.]
‘o have the assistance of Mrs.
rett, who has driven a grocery de
It takes all sorts—
Holmes, the former Augusta Maxey.
livery route for one Warren store
This is no new condition, for it took all kinds of people
Until not so long ago he had an
since August of 1909. Hls period
even in Biblical days, when one sort viewed the world through
other helper, their daughter, but
of service has covered five own
rose-colored lenses while the next door neighbors saw through
she married and moved to Brigh
erships of the store now known as
a glass, darkly.
ton, Mass., and that ended her vaDot’s Market.
We live in a small city, not progressive or wealthy by
lue to the local station. Many tele
sgme standards, but comfortably weli-to-do all the same.
He has three routes in the town,
phone calls are received dally for
We have excellent schools, and they are improving, our city
which he covers twice weekly. One
news about past, present, and fu
is solvent, and improvements to the municipal plant are
takes him into the Oyster River
ture weather conditions and while
being made on a sane program. We are a church-going
Road area, with another covering
he is not required to furnish any
community on the whole, we live in ordinary but modern
the area of the monument and
such information, either Oliver or
homes, and our lives and property are protected by excellent
through to South Warren. The
Mrs. Holmes, or her mother, Mrs.
police and fire departments. We are not plagued by juvenile
third is out the Western Road to
Ida Maxey, cheerfully give out with
delinquency as are many wealthier and more progressive
Union.
the news.
communities.
In the morning hours, he makes
Busy as he is, once in a while
We have a variety of industries and hope staunchly
his calls and takes orders, just os
Holmes finds the time to attend the
for more, but those who wish to work are employed. We
he did when he first started 44
meetings of Aurora Lodge of Ma
are blessed with as pure a water supply as can be found in
years ago. Back at the store by
sons.
and of the Eastern Star. He
Maine, and our City is the center of a small maritime empire
11.30, he puts up the orders and
holds membership in both organi
embracing beautiful Penobscot Bay. Our summer folk are
starts out in the afternoon on de
zations.
paying guests rather than tourists, our stores are modern
liveries, retracing his steps of the
and well patronized.
morning.
We are not self-satisfied or content with things as they
CAMDEN
There have been many changes
are. for we know the law of survival is, and always has been,
over his route* in the nearly half
MRS. KfeNNETH HERRICK
and always will be. to strive for better things for ourselves
century he has been traveling
Correspondent
and our children,—but by the same token, we are wholly
Telephone 2197
them. However, a few or his origi
grateful to live in peace among the men and women of our
nal customers are still waiting hl9
There will be a Girl Scout party
town who we consider the salt of the earth. They pay their
twloe weekly calls.
|
on Washington's Birthday, Monday,
bills, they dwell in peace with their neighbors, they carry
The first day he started out on
Feb. 22. at the YMCA from 6.30 to
their share willingly of the community load and have a pro
8.00 P M.
the job with A. & P. D. Starrett in
found faith in their City—in this State of Maine and in this
Forty-four years this has gone on. Ben is greeted by Ed Teague
1909. he gained Mr. and Mrs. Ed- who wa* one of hi* first customers. Both are still doing business in
The doll at the Junior Women's
Nation.
win Teague and Miss Bertha the same old stand. Mr. Teague a poultryman. and Ben a very busy Exchange was awarded Mrs. Pa
grocery man.
tricia Dougherty.
Teague as customers. Thursday
A ROAD TO NATIONAL DISASTER
morning, he was calling on them with Ben, and in recent weeks sup it. was necessary to drive a half
Seaside Chapter, OES, will ob
Less than a hundred years ago Napolean III was making
for somewhere around the 4500th plied him with a beach wagon mile toward Thomaston before serve Guest Officers' Night, Mon
war-like gestures towards England, but war did not material
time.
to use on his routes.
finding a driveway in which to day, with guest officers filling
ize, though Britain’s army was much smaller than that of
the chairs. Supper will be served
The routine was the same as al
Ben recalls starting out with turn around.
France. Two reasons for this are apparent—the then allways before, a cheery greeting at horse and team and remembers
It was necessary to wait a mo preceding the meeting.
powerful English Navy, plus the martial skills of all her
The guest speaker at the Con
the door and a brief conference in mo6t of the horses which came and ment for a vehicle coming from
people in handling and producing rifles, with many thousands
gregational Church Sunday morn
the
farmhouse
kitchen
as
the
order
went
over
the
years.
Thomaston
to
pass
before
backing
of her citizens belonging to volunteer rifle clubs.
was given. Then on to the next
His first Ford, a Model T, came out. Sure enough it was Ben’s ing will be Miss Alice M. Huggins,
Today Britain is in a far different estate, largely through
home,
down
over
the
hill.
a
’
ong
ln the mid-twenties. He beach wagon. Following him, it was recently returned missionary from
her own misguided policies. Over the years she has not
So long has he been on the Job hurdled the ruts of the town's dirt > just 11.29 when he turned into the China.
only made it difficult for private concerns to produce fire
The Women’s Exchange, located
that he almost knows when his sideroads for years with a succes road to Teague's and a minute
arms, but has inculcated a dislike and distrust of rifle and
in the Masonic Building, will be
customers
should
be
running
out
of
sion
of
such
vehicles,
making
the
later
he
was
climbing
out
of
the
pistol in the minds of her people, and the result has been
various grocery items. His sug calls regularly. Sometimes he had truck and starting for the house. open on Saturday from 9 a. ra. to
disastrous for Old England.
gestions have doubtless saved to hike when Lizzie'6 capabilities According to those who should 5 p. m. Sale prices are still on
The method was that of simple registration of firearms,
many
a housewife from the embar- were not just equal to snowdrifts know, the Teagues, he has been winter articles. Serving as clerks
innocently designed to prevent their use by criminals and
this week will be Mrs. Morton
lassment of finding her larder or mud, depending on the season. hitting it on the nose for years.
troublemakers. The result has been the exact reverse.
Quantrell, Miss Dorothy Allenwood,
short
of
an
important
article
Just
A
Dodge
was
used
for
several
The spry, cheery little fellow is
The British civilians, faced with invasion in World War
Mrs. Edward Morse and Mrs. Rob
at mealtime.
years and a Chevy or two came well known and well liked in the
II, had neither firearms nor the skills to use them in the
ert Brown.
defense of their homes.
He related Thursday that he along, prior to the recent acquisi town, a friend of Just about every
Mr. and Mrs. Nino Sparta will
This same misguided policy has appeared in this Country,
started in with the firm of A. & tion of a '46 Ford beach wagon.
soul ln the community.
leave Sunday for a month’s vaca
with or without Red sponsorship, and under no condition
P. D. Starrett, his father Aaron
He serves 56 or more homes
Not only is his Job an example
tion in Rome and Messina, Italy
should we allow ourselves in all innocence and ignorance, to
and cousin Peter.
weekly and hls arrival times at of his inclination to stick to a where they will visit with friends
be pushed over the abyss of firearms registration.
A few years later, he doesn’t re- each stop differs little from week thing, but his treasureship of the and relatives.
call just how many, Peter bought to week. For example, Thursday St. George Lodge of Masons, which
The Camden Garden Club will
out the firm and operated it for a the writer was hunting for Ben has run 20 consecutive years, hold Its February meeting on Tues
Grossman for libellee.
Superior Court
period of time, selling to George and inquired at the store as to speaks well too.
day, at 230 p. m.. in the studio of
Harriette R. Bartlett from Fred
W. Walker it Son 19 years ago.
where he might be found. Mr.
Didn't think to ask him what hls Mrs. Eliot Beveridge. This will be
erick S. Bartlett, both of Rock
(Continued From Page One)
Ben stayed on through all the Sidcllnger figured that in 10 estimate of tonnage in foodstuffs a "Members’ Meeting.”
Lois P. Young from Robert L. land. Custody of Wilma J. Bart changes, becoming the living sym- minutes he would be at Ed he has delivered over the yean
Young, both of Rockland. Custody lett and Frederick S. Bartlett. Jr. boi of the market throughout the Teague’s, that would have made it might be. Just try figuring it out.
Everett Winchenbach attended a
of Faith Darieen granted to Lois and Lawrence E. Bartlett granted town.
11.30 a. m.
Starting out foT Say he has averaged to deliver 10 party *t the home of Mrs. Willis
P. Young. Townsend and Glass I to Hairiette R. Bartlett. WUbur
The Walkers retained ownership Teagues, the Oyster River Road pounds to each of the 50 families Ralph in the village on Monday
for libellant.
of Belfast for libellant.
for 14 years, selling to Marshall entrance to the Teague road was on hls route twice weekly for 44 evening.
Doris M. Merrill from William
White who operated it three years chosen because of ioe conditions on years and some extra months and
Utter Desertion
Arthur Stahl of New Sharon
the hill from the town.
Merrill, both of Rockland. Cus
picture how meh of a pile it might spent a day recently with hl* par
William H. Mitchell of Rockland before his death.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Sidcllnger,
Unable to make a turn Into make. Clarry Hill might look like ents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stahl.
tody of Judith S.. Nancy E., and from Margaret A. Mitchell of
William P. Jr., granted to Doris Pennfield, N. B„ Canada. Custody the present owners, kept right on , Teague's road coming from town. an ant hill beside it.
Lloyd Burkett has been visiting
M. Merrill. Adams for libellant.
at the home of his aunt and uncle,
of Arthur Hugh granted' to Mar
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chute for sev
DUTCH NECK
Beverly Joan Amos of Rockland garet A. Mitchell. Grossman for
eral days.
from Harold F. .Amos of Long libellant.
An all day session of the "Rug
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chute called
Island City, N. Y. Custody of,
Bee” was held on Thursday last at
For Intoxication
on
Mr. and Mrs. Perley WlnchenClifford granted to Beverly Joan!
the Community House. The gentle
Elenora E. Taylor of Thomaston
baugh and Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Amos. Adams for libellant.
men Joined the ladies at the noon
from Clinton L. Taylor of Roch
Bums at Friendship recently.
hour for a casserole dinner.
Mary E. Ranquist from Elbert M.
Melville W. Davis was a business
ester, New York.
Custody of
Mrs. Hazel Blaney is spending an
Ranquist. both of Camden. Cus
visitor ln Portland on Tuesday.
Robert and Barbara granted to
indefinite time ln Boston.
tody of Paul C. granted to Mary E.
Elenora E. Taylor. Cucclnello for
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Hurd of Lin
Ranquist. Harmon and Nichols
libellant.
colnville were Sunday guests at the
far libellant.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Melville W.
CLAYT BITLER
Kathleen M. Rogers from Carl
Davis.
Rogers, both of Rockland. 8malicy Municipal Court
Wants
to Sea YOU About
Mr. and Mrs. Bedfield Miller of
for libellant.
Lawry were Sunday callers at the
TELEVISION
Walter E. Spear from Madoline
Lack of evidence on which to
home of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Miller.
R. Spear, both of Rockiand. Cus- prosecute brought the dismissal of
Mrs. Arthur Chute and Mrs.
40000004
000*4*0«0*0 00-00 9-00
EDITORIAL

Bayview Restaurant

Raw Open

a

charge

of operating a motor

child, granted to Madoline R. I vehicle while under the influence
Spear. Wilbur and Edward W. of intoxicating liquor against Clyde
Bridgham of Bath far libellant. E. Millay, of Liberty, in Rockland
Municipal Court Thursday morning
The charge had been made by
C T. TIFFIN
State Trooper Ronald Faulktnham,
Building, Remodeling, Repairing of Belfast, as the result of an ac
cident on Route 230, December 5th.
Ententes Fre* of Charge
The css* bad not been heard
«7A ORAXITE ST.
ROCKLAND
TEL. ltt-J
earlier because M injuries received
__________
22*It by Millay ln the accident.
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TALK OF THE TOWN

Kiwanians will meet Monday eve
ning as usual even though it is a
holiday. There will be a discussion
on, and plans made for the club's
forthcoming better homes show.

Thomaston Legion Buying Bushnell House

Red Cross Needs
VINALHAVEN
MRS EMMA WINSLOW
Correspondent

Coming Events

Funds To Aid

Work In Korea

The Rockland Fire Department
was called to 67 Park Street early
Wednesday evening when a broken
pipe cause water to leak danger
ously close to an oil burner. No fire
I was present and the leakage was
j reported to the building owner, V.
1 F. Studley.
—
j George B. Hyland S. A. who reI turned to Bainbridge, Md., Monday
yVoAkingtwti
after spending a 14 day furlough
with his parents, Mr. and George
I B. Hyland has been assigned to a
diesel engineering school at Great
------■
r 1
| Lakes, Ill. His address is George B.
John A. Jura, who spent several Hyland. S. A. E. N. School, N. T. C
months with this newspaper under ' Oreat Lakes, Ill.
the Veterans Administration Voca- i
tional Training program, studying j Three More Winas a news reporter, has voluntarily
ners In Pinocchio
ended that connection.

"We knew you were coming so
■ The “Nit Wits" were entertained
I Tuesday night by Mrs. Barbara we baked a cake." sang the men of
Healey at the home of her par an Infantry Division welcoming
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Roberts, their American Red Cross Clubmo
Carver St. Lunch was served and bile unit to Korea, and they had
the evening pleasantly passed with the cake to prove it! The lucky
ARC Cluibmoblle girls found not a
sewing and conversation.
Peb. 21-22-The 41st Annual East
ern Dog Show, Mechanics Bldg.,
Mrs. Doris Chilies was hostess winterized tent, but a Quonset hut
Boston.
to the Night Cappers Tuesday night awaiting them as billet—a KoreanPeb. 32—Washington’s Birthday.
at
her home on High Street. The style bouquet of flowers for each,
Peb. 22—Shakespeare Society will
evening was devoted to cards and plus a very warm welcome.
mret with Miss Katherine Veazie
lunch was served by the hostess , The Red Cross SRAO (Supplest her home on Shaw Ave.
Peb. 22—At the Littlefield Memo
Mrs. Annette Philbrook. Mrs. Linnie . mental Recreational Activities Overrial Church. Rockland, mid
Smith and Mrs. Louise Chilies were , seas) Program is rolling right along
winter meeting of the Lincoln
special guests.
j new in Korea despite cold weather
Baptist Association
Miss
Elizabeth
Dearborn
of
Meriand rough roads. In the Pusan area
Peb. 24—BPW Club Meeting, Farns
den. Conn., is guest this week of Red Cross has recently erected a
worth Museum
Peb. 26—Prances Willard Day. pro
her uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs prefabricated building large enough
gram and tea
Charles Webster.
to accommodate 690 men. Fully
March 2—Past Noble Grands' Night
Woodcock - Cassie - Coombs Post equipped with showers, game and
at Miriam Rebekah Lodge.
American Legion met Wednesday writing tables, a stage, music and
March 3—Ash Wednesday. Lent
night at the Legion Hall. Supper snack bar; and. of course with ab
begins.
March 3—Lafayette Aux. No. 18
was served by the committee. Clyde solutely no charge to the service
will meet at Odd Fellows Hall.
Color Contest
Poole. Harvey Tolman and Clinton men. From this center two or three
March 4—Theta Rho Girls Club STORES TO CLOSE
Smith, and was followed by the Clubmobiles, staffed by trained
at Odd Fellows Hall.
“There were so many very well
A majority of the stores of
regular business meeting.
March 4—Emblem Club meets at
young women, operate in the outly
Rockland will be closed on colored drawings in the Strand
The Stated meeting of Atlantic ing areas.
Elks Home. Annual Meeting.
As of Jan. 15, there
Theatre
Pinocchio
contest
that
my
Monday,
Washington
’
s
Birthday,
March 5—Temperance Day In the i
Royal Arch Chapter was held Tues were 85 clubmobile girls in Korea
committee
just
had
to
name
four
Schools.
according to advices from the
day night at Masonic Hall. Three
operating 27 vehicles. More girls
March 6—Joint Meeting of Rock Chamber of Commerce.
more winners.” said Chairman Jane
candidates received the Mark Mas
land Federated Women's Clubs
Pendleton of the Pinocchio com
Photo by Cullen ter's Degree. Following the meet are being trained at National
at Farnsworth Museum.
Headquarters for duty in the Far
The Adelyn Bushnell home on Starr Street in Thomaston which wu purchased Friday for conversion to a
ing refreshments were served by
March 14-20—New England Spring
The Silver Bit Riding Club held mittee.
home for Williams-Brazier Post American Legion.
East, and gradually the number of
The
four
others
too^good-to-passthe committee, Howard MacFar
Flower Show. Mechanics Build its twentieth meeting on Feb. 5 at
vehicles will be increased to over
Legionnaires
plan
to
make
one
.
of
the
house,
A
real
estate
transaction
is
tak

ing, Boston.
land. and Andrew Gilchrist.
Mrs. Elaine Wotton's home at up were: James Ames. Louise
40.
large meeting hall on the first j Work will start immediately with
March 19—Methebesec Club meets Friendship.
Thayer,
Ruth
Ross
and
Mary
Paing
place
in
Thomaston
Saturday,
Due
to
bad
weather
the
Church
Unfinished business
at Farnsworth Museum.
This program brings urgently
Thayer, Ruth Oross and Mary Pa which will transfer the ownership floor, which will measure 35 by 40 I volunteer workers and donated Night meeting Wednesday night at
April 1—Comdr. Donald B. MacMil included the final planning for the
feet. The second floor project,; materials, with the intention of Union Church was cancelled. Tlie needed recreation and comfort to
lan to lecture at Community club supper tonight at the club tricia Henry. These folks may get of the Adelyn Bushnell homestead
one of some time in the future, will i making the house ready for use at social committee who were in scores of isolated GI units, and
Building, auspices the Rockland house. The committee are plan two tickets each by seeing Jane at
on
Starr
street
from
Michael
Teachers' Association.
be the establishing of rooms for I the earliest possible moment
charge will present their program helps greatly to maintain post-arm
ning a spaghetti and meat ball The Courier-Gazette office.
April 2—Methebesec Club meets
Brooks to the Wllliams-Brazler- the Auxiliary, offices for officers of i
Hazen. Cook heads the building March 3. Wednesday night, Feb. istice morals. At the request of As
menu.
New
business
Included
plans
with Mrs. Charles Whitmore,
Post, American Legion.
tive post, lounge and meeting room committee. Members include. Post 24. the meeting will be under the sistant Secretary of Defense Red
for a ring for the club use. It is Municipal Court
294 Broadway.
Long
unused,
the
building
which
Leg.onnaires plan to fill the cel Commander William Wallace, Clif direction of tlie Elizabeth Hutchi Cross is extending this program to
April 2—Fifth Annual State of planned to use this ring extensively
Europe and North Africa where
Maine Future Apprentice Com ln the spring event. The refresh
has
13
rooms
ln
two
stories,
and
a
lar
of the building and lay a con ton Weaver. Roland Hahn, Arthur son Bible Class.
Gerard Pittmon, 41, crewman
these needs are not being ade
petition. State House. Augusta. ment committee planned cake and
hall
once
used
for
theatrical
re

Henry.
Percy
Clark,
Gerald
Adams.
crete
slab
to
support
the
first
floor.
of a Rockland fishing boat, was
Can-So-('lub
April 5—Farm and Home Week
quately filled.
hearsals on the third floor, is An addition, which will house the Harvel Ring, Walter Dow. Harlan
ice
cream
for
the
birthday
of
Har

arrested
by
Rockland
Police
Thurs

opening at University of Maine,
Tlie Can-So-Club met for the
Only by the generous voluntary
old Putansu, a member of the club. day on a fugitive from Justice war thought to be ideal for conversion rest rooms, kitchen and boiler Keyes. Richard Thornton, Roy Bell annual turkey dinner Wednesday
Orono
contributions of the American peo
It was also discovered that Virgil rant issued at the request of Bos to a Legion home.
room, will be attached to the back and John Spear.
night at the Islander Hotel. The ple in the March Fund Campaign
Morse, a visitor, was observing his ton Police.
THF. WEATHER
table was beautifully decorated and is this made possible.
What a sigh of relief comes with birthday on this date.
had as a centerpiece candles artis
It is understood that the war Obituary
"VENTURE
INTO
FAITH"
the clearing of the recent rough
tically arranged. After dinner the
rant was issued following non
Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Ameri
weather—wind. snow, blow, sleet,
company adjourned to the home of Low Cost Chuck
support charges being brought ALBERT HAYNES PARSONS
AT COMMUNITY BUILDING
rain, all In a kaleidoscope of slip can Legion Auxiliary will meet against him in a Boston court.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted McDonald where
Albert Haynes Parsons, 81, well
(Continued from Page Five)
pery discomfort, afoot or awheel or Tuesday at the Legion Home for a
a delightful social evening was en
Pittman was apprehended by known plumber of Camden, died in THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25
sewing
circle
starting
at
3
o'clock.
than
salt and pepper for variation.
aflat. The Highway Department
joyed and late refreshments served.
Patrolman Maurice Benner as he Bluehill, Peb. 17. He was born in
The world's first Bible DeliversPresent
was
the
entire
membership
j
And
various kinds of vegetables
out-Herculesed Hercules in clean Mrs. Alice Bicknell is chairman of
Orono, April 14, 1872, the son of
board a bus to leave the city.
ing Qut Main Street and getting us the supper which will be served at
of the club: Mr. and Mrs. Ernest with the beef. If desired, after
Samuel and Belle Jordan Parsons. ance film, “Venture Into Faith,”
He
provided
$500
bail
and
was
all set for Washington's Birthday 6.30, followed by a business meeting.
Claytor, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Langtry the meat is cooked^ drain off the
released for appearance in Rock Mr. Parsons was the proprietor of a which is built around the evan
which highlights next week. A The Unit’s Child Welfare Chairman,
Smith. Mr and Mrs. Harvey Tol liquid and thicken it slightly, al
plumbing and heating company for gelistic ministry of Rev. Oral
long range forecaster has promised Mrs. Berniece Jackson, urges all land Municipal Court Tuesday over 40 years up to the time of his
man. Mr and Mrs. Hollis Burgess, lowing two tablespoons of flour for
Roberts, will be shown In Rock
30 days of fine weather. It is high members to donate an article which morning.
Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Max Conway, Mr. each cup of liquid. This mixture
♦ ♦ * *
retirement in 1944. He was a mem land Community Building. Thurs
time some optimistic expert ap can be sent to the destitute chilcan be used as a meat pie by add
and Mrs. McDonald.
ber
of
Amity
Lodge
of
Camden,
a
day
night,
Peb.
25,
at
7.30.
Wallace H. Klausky of Taunton.
peared, and yesterday and today | dren of the Phillipines.
Such
ing a topping. And these toppings
Extension
Association
member of the Camden CommandThe film features Mr. Roberts
bore out his prophey. Word has articles include good used summer Mass., aplpeared before Judge
can be varied. Biscuit dough or
ery, Kora Temple, a member of the and tells an absorbing story of the
The regular monthly meeting of
been received from Alvis Epps who clothing, shoes, yard goods, pencils, Zelma Dwinal in Municipal Court
fluffy biscuits can be used for a
Order
of
Eastern
Star,
a
former
around the nation-wide Roberts’
the Vinalhaven Extension Associa
is vacationing at Holiday Beach scrap paper, school books, comic Friday morning and pleaded guilty
topping. And don’t forget to use
of Hancock power of faith in God. Centering
tion was held Monday evening,
books, etc, for children between the to a charge of falling to return to Rotarian, member
"Having swell time,” 'Mumps).
your doughnut cutter to cut out
County
Pomona
Grange
of
Blue

Feb.
15
at
Union
Church
vestry.
around
the
’
nation-wide
Roberts
’
ages of 7 and 10 years of age. Thus the right hand side of the highwaybiscuit dough to use as a topping.
Miss Pearson, who is assisting our
hill. member of the Business Men's campaigns, this sound-color re
And right before serving, tuck
William and David Bicknell re Is a new project of the National after passing another vehicle and
Home Demonstration Agent, Miss
Club of Camden, member of Mas ligious
picture
includes
soul
turned home Thursday from a President. Members are requested paid a fine of $10. The charge was
little bunches of green parsley ln
Winifred Ramsdell, this month, dis
ter’s Plumber Association of the stirring scenes from Oral Roberts
to
bring
game
prizes
to
be
used
for
brought
by
State
Trooper
Harvey
three week business trip to Georgia.
each
ooughnut hole. You can use
cussed “Living With Color," show
State of Maine.
meetings under the huge “tent
the entertainment following the Childs.
pie crust, mashed potatoes, or
ing
the
use
of
color
in
the
home,
He
is
survived
by
two
nieces
and
cathedral,
”
which
seats
12,500.
Rev. George H. Wood of the business meeting.
blending of colors in a room, and sweet potatoes for a topping. And
a nephew to whom he had given a
The story is built around Jim
CARD OF THANKS
Universalist Church will be the
how to combine stripes, figured other variations include chow mein
BORN
We wish to express our sincere father's love and care, Mrs. Willis and Ruth Collins who are faced
guest-speaker at the Camden Lions
draperies, plain rugs and different noodles, crushed corn flakes, cr
McLellan — At Knox Hospital. thanks and appreciation to all our ' Monroe of Camden, Mrs Wilfred with the tragic certainty of th1
Club at a luncheon meeting on Peb. 19, to Mr. and Mrs. Philip Mc
types of material on chairs and crushed potato chips. Each one of
friends, neighbors and relatives H. Wahlquist of Bennington, Vt., nearing death of their young son
Tuesday
Lellan, a son.
who were so kind to us during the and John Clayter of Camden, and Dave, who is bedfast with tubercu
sofas so there will be a well bal these will give a different flavor
Rev. Oral Roberts
Hatch—At Knox Hospital, Feb. long Illness of our beloved daugh
anced restful room. Miss Pierson and appearance.
losis. Jim is embittered, worried, salvation through faith in God.
The Patrol Leaders of Boy Seoul 19. to Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Hatch ter, Judy, and for cards, flowers several cousins.
If a large piece of chuck has
Funeral services will be held Sun rejects religion in any form .Ruth "Venture Into Faith" is a pioneer presented the subject in a very in
and other thoughts shown us in
Troop 202 met Wednesday everting of Tenant’s Harbor, a son.
been purchased, some cf the meat
teresting
and
instructive
manner,
our
bereavement.
Special
thanks
day, Feb. 21 at 2 p. m„ from the has faith, but can't get her husband attempt to strengthen the viewers
at the home ol Scoutmaster Har
DIED
to Simmons Funeral Home and Gilbert C. laite Funeral Home. to face its power. A close friend i faith in God. The sincerity and and the members look forward to can be ground to make hamburg
old Whitehill. At the meeting
Parsons—At Bluehill. Feb. 17, Al Rev. Bruce Cummings, Mr. and
having her here with them again. or to use in meat loaves. The fla
plans were made for an all day hike bert Haynes Parsons of Camden, Mis. William Podkowa. and Mr Camden, entombment in Mountain tells them of the work of Oral genuine faith in God exemplified Mrs. Erma Holbrook. "Know Your vor of hamburg made from chuck
View Cemetery with Rev. Haig Roberts and his great faith in the throughout the film make it one
age 81 years.
Funeral services and Mrs. Arnold B Robinson.
to be held on Monday, Peb. 22.
Neighbor" chairman, read a paper is very good. And there is enough
Sunday 2 p. m. from Gilbert C.
■lower of God.
j of the greatest religious pictures
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Robinson Nargesian, officiating.
on the Netherlands, describing thc
in the meat to make tt moist.
Laite Funeral Home. Entombment and family.
What happens to the Collins ever produced,
Lee Morse has a particularly in tn Mountain View Cemetery, Rev.
Sincerely,
people, the land, climate, national
Warren, Maine.
22-lt
CARD OF THANKS
family after they have attended i The picture is being shown with- resources, population, etc. It was
teresting chapter in today’s issue Haig Nargeslan officiating.
Winifred Ramsdell,
I
wish
to
express
my
sincere
two
of
thc
Roberts'
meetings
furout
admission
charge
throughout
of Thomaston Scrap Book. It deals
Home Demonstration Agent.
CARD OF THANKS
thanks to friends and neighbors nishes tlie action for this gripping the country in churches and au- most interesting and further study
with the Crick Hill section Includ
IN MEMORIAM
of Holland is being looked forward
I wish to thank Dr. Lawry, Jr.. who remembered me with cards,
In loving memory- of Charles H. Dr. Jameson. Dr. Worthing, and fruit, and flowers while I was a s'ory. which will be understood by ditoriiuns, but will not be shown to. A very tasty pea soup supper '
ing the history of the beautiful
FlVA
everyone who has ever been faced in theatres. Everyone is invited was served by the hostesses. Mrs. ,
Ruggles and O’Brien houses. Well Robinson, who passed away Peb the nurses for their excellent care patient in Thayer Hospital.
MY
20, 1951.
during my recent illness at Knox
Mrs. Annie N. Kinney.
with tragedy and found help and to attend.
worth readhlg.
Esther Conway and Mrs. Ava Tft GroduCltfi
As the years go by you are Hospital; also Rev. Dagino, my
St. George, Maine.
22*lt
Brown assisted by Mrs. Edith ■ _ _
missed more and more by those relatives, friends, neighbors. PiCapes are very popular. Let us that loved you. Never a day passes delis Class, and Miriam Rebekah
and Homily, quiet at las; with her Poole. A Penny Sale of home At DCltGS
CARD OF THANKS
remodel your old fur coat into a that you are not remembered by Lodge for their flowers, gifts, sun
knitting.
cooked food, candy, jellies, etc., was I
I would like to thank Dr.. Allen,
Mrs. Mary Chadbourne. a house
us.
shine basket, cards, and kindnesses Dr. Dennison, and the nurses who Between
cape. Lucien K. Green & Son.
With all the comforts of home, held and netted a good sum toward
Sadly
missed
by
wife,
daughters,
wife and mother of five children,
shown my family and me during attended me while at Knox Hospi
20-23
the
1954
projects.
the Borrowers were always a little
sons and grandchildren.
my illness.
was among the five seniors at Bates
tal, for their kindness and con The Bookends
frightened. They simply must not
22* lt
Mrs. Charles Ranquist.
Mrs. George A. Ross.
Church Notices
College who have received their desideration. Also friends and rela
It’s said with
be "seen” by human beings: disas
Ingraham Hill.
22‘lt tives for their many kindnesses.
At Union Church Sunday. Feb. 21, ] gree requirements and will be granttrous things might happen. Realiz the Sundaj School w ill meet at 10 , ed their diplomas at graduation in
Mrs. Nathan Arey.
The Borrowers
SINCERITY
IN MEMORIAM
That Generations
Vinalhaven.
22-lt
Do you know what a Borrower is? ing Arrietty’s desire to go upstairs. a. m„ followed by the morning June with the other members of the
In loving memory of my mother
when you say it with
Homily gave her first assignment to preaching service at 11 o’clock, class.
and father, Mrs. Edna L. Stanley,
to Come may
Have
you ever seen one? Mary
CARD OF THANKS
the girl: "Arrietty, would you like to when the pastor. Rev. W. S. Stackwho passed away March 21. 1931.
Mrs. Chadbourne. who had at
I wish to thank all the nurses
3$-^
Jewels
and William Stanley, who passed and aides of Ward E. Dr. Jameson. Norton, author of "The Borrowers" go along with your father and bor house will have as the subject ot tended Boston University for 2 years
away Feb. 17, 1951.
Miss Moon. and.Dr. Donald Brown 'Harcourt. Brace & Company. New- row me some brush fiber from the his sermon "Pioneer Discipleship.” previous to her marriage, commuted
Mother and dad you have left us. for their kindness to me during York. $2.50), published in 1&52 in doormat In the hall? She was re The Youth Fellowship will meet at
from Bethel to Bates three days a
Your sufferings are now o’er,
my stay at Knox Hospital. Also England, has been awarded their minded that she musn’t be "seen”. 6 o'clock. It is expected that at week for six semesters in order to
At the dear old home no longer
my friends and neighbors for the
DBVISfUNflMOMfS
She must remember that Uncle the evening service, members and ' obtain the remainder of her graduDo we gather as before.
Library Association Carnegie Medal
beautiful cards they sent me.
Hendreary had been "seen" on the friends of tiie North Haven Bap- i ation credits. The wife of a Bates
Por our family ties are broken, 22*lt
Mrs. Shirley Gross.
as the mo6t distinguished book of
Your works on earth are done.
drawing-room mantel-piece by a tist Church will be visitors of graduate in the class of 1925, Mrs.
1952.
Mary
Norton
knows
who
the
Your worries are all ended.
maid. While Pod was borrowing the Union Church. Rev. George Mer- chadbourne has a son who is a stu
CARD OF THANKS
Your heavenly crown is won.
To our many, many friends, rela Borrowers are. Too, she knows fibers for Homily. Arrietty ventured
dent st the University of Maine.
Your busy hands are resting,
tives and neighbors who helped to that Borrowers are skilled at their outside—and there, on a grassy
The four remaining seniors to
Oh! the kind advice you gavs,
PUBLIC
SUPPER
make our Golden Wedding Anni Job, an art iike-you don’t break
With bitter tears we laid you
• Continued no Page 81ai
versary such a happy day with things. That’s not borrowing. And bank under the apple tree, she met
In your cold and lonely graves. flowers, calls and cards, we extend
the boy. A grand-nephew- of the
G.
A.
R.
HALL
she knows how many borrowingEach year will bring regret and our most sincere thanks.
bedridden mistress of the house, he
ham, pastor of the North Haven
sorrow,
Saturday, Feb. 20
bags the Borrowers need!
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Watts.
had lately arrived to recuperate
Church, will be the speaker and
Our eyes shed many silent tears
The Borrowers in this story are
Tenant’s Harbor.
22* lt
5 P. M. to 6.36 P. M.
from rheumatic fever. Arriety had
there will be special music by the
God alone knows how we miss you
BURPEE
Homily Pod. and little Arrietty—
22-lt North Haven Church Choir.
As it ends another year.
For social Items In The Courler- Clock. They owned nothing of their been ' seen'' by a human being.
Daughter and Husband.
Funeral Home
This
distinguished
book
is
illus

tt own at all. Nothing. On spite of
22* lt Oazette, Phone 10M, City.
trated by Beth and Joe Krush.
Established IBM
this, they thought they owned the
American readers, both young and
CALL 1 3 7 1 - for Hoot Podttd
world.
The
three
lived
under
the
AMBULANCE SERVICE
old. will love "The Borrowers." and
Ima
Asia is sm
kitchen. Homily was proud of her
RANGE AND FUEL OIL
TEL. 296
it will surely make an enduring
•ab la yaw lifeum. ha
sitting room: the walls had been
116 LIMEROCK STREET
MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
aaha a aa*. Wt ta
place for itself in the literature of
MARITIME OIL CO.
papered with scraps of old letters this country.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
14-tf
out
of
waste-paper
baskets.
On
the
FOR 71 YEARS
L. R. P.
«< mwalls, repeated in various colors,
hy a
hung portraits of Queen Victoria as
►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ADuring Al Tbosa Yoon Wa Hava Fanritbad
a girl; these were postage stamps
BOWLERS MEETING
borrowed by Pod some years ago
MONUMENTS OF QUALITY AMD VALUE
RUSSELL
from the stamp box upstairs. There
was a chest of drawers made of
Funeral Home
Men's Meeting - Tues. Feb. 23
TEL. 98
WARREN
match boxes. (Tom Thumb>, nearly
TEL
2151
CAMDEN
PHONE THOMASTON 175
two feet high, would seem a giant
Women's Meeting - Wed. Feb. 24
LADT ASSISTANT
8OCLAL ITEMS
to a Borrower.) The floor of the
M HOUR AMBULANCE
7.30 P. M.
APPRECIATED
sitting room was carpeted With
William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.
SERVICE
Write or Telephone
deep red blotting paper. How cozy

[Social and community events
are solicited for this calendar. All
are free and apace here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted. The decision of
the editor is final.]

Chester Brooks

Maina Offica-Showroom, Thomaston
Manufacturing Plant, East Union

the winter evenings could be:
Arrietty reading aloud; Pod at his
latt (he wm a shoemaker, and made
button-boots out of kid gloves);

Tower Room, Community Building

1044 or 770

Tho Courier-Gaiette
a-aw
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VINALHAVEN BOWLING LEAGUE
STARTS SECOND HALF—A MID

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10
rents each for each line, half price each additional time used.
Five small words to a line.
Special Notice! All "blind ads” so called, I. e., advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street number only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
Line.

The second half of the bowling
schedule of the Vinalhaven Bowl
ing League started off last week
with the teams still running true
to past form, the Ganders winning
from the Worms and the Ducks
taking the Pirates. But the evi
dence is pretty clear that there
is not such a great discrepancy
of strength as in the previous line
up.

REAL ESTATE

SEVEN-Room House and poultry
PIPE FOR SALE
Black and
galvanized.
All barn for sale, overlooking Rockland
sizes, low prices.
BICKNELL harbor, at Ovid's Head. Contact
MFG. CO., Lime St.
22tf MRS. OLGA SOLBERG, Wiley's
Corner, St. George, Maine.
OINE used H. C. Little automa
20*22
tic Floor Furnace, heat 4-6 rooms.
ROCKPORT: Delightful Colo
$125. for sale, also 1 new H. C.
Little Fioor Furnace, heat 4 rooms. nial, completely modern but main
>125; 1 used Cast Iron Boiler <4 taining appointments and charm
yrs. old), heat 8 rooms, with steam of tradition; 4 bedrooms, sewing
Dignified and
radiator, $225; 1 Cast Iron Boiler room, 2 baths.
used) heat 3 or 4 rooms, price $30. spacious living room with fire
Excellent
CHARLES SHAW. Rockland, Tel.. place. just reduced.
1451 or Thom. Tel. 116-4. 22-25 terms.
LINCOLNVILLE. We are sold—
SPECIAL Price: Tractor Chains, we know you will be—on this 60
Cross Chains and Fairbanks-Morse acre farm that can be as good an
White enamel Washing Machines income producer for you as it has
for sale. W. S. PILLSBURY & been for the present owner; 8.
SON, Waterville. Tel. 613.
room home in scenic location.
19-S-22 Brooder houses, barn, silo, hen
TWO used TV Antennas for sale, houses. You can pay more but
also 1-A4 ton Utility Trailer, 1-1*4 you c«n’t buy better; $850 cash
ton Utility Trailer, used car and is all you need.
PAUL S. HURLBURT,
bus Heaters. ’41 Cadillac Motor and
parts. '43 Oldsmobile Hydra rn-atic J Real Estate and Insurance Service
Transfission, used Cars, Trucks
57 HIGH STREET
and used parts. BEE LINE SERV
TEL. 2651
ICE, INC. Tel. 465. 60 New Coun
ty Rd., Rockland.
21-23

COLEMAN Heater, pot type, for
sale. Used 6 mos.. $45. teL.
Oamden 2765 after 5 p. m.
20*22
22 TARGET Rifle with scope for
sale; also garden tractor with
cultivator, plow and grader blade
TEL. 223-W
20*22

Whitehall

JV

realty co.

CAMDEN • MAINE

°

20-22
IN Friendship Village, 8 roon
House for sale, central hot wateT
heating. Barn and garage, nearly
an acre of land. DR. RICHARD
WATERMAN
129tf

Monday night the Ganders in a
low score but interesting match
won from the Worms by 13 pins,
while the Ducks had a 20 pin mar
gin in their victory.
Captain
Wymie was forced to use a couple
of subs in this game and they
did not prove to be game winners
as some subs have been in the
past. In fact some complaints
have been voiced that subs had a
habit of bowling extra good just
when it would do the most good
for
their
own
teams,
but
Capt. Wymie’s complaint is that
the subs in this game bowled for
the benefit of the opposing team
rather than his. The old Goose had
a flash of his old form and led
the flock with a 292. and he and
Sutliffe were the only ones to top
100.
Score Ganders vs. Worms:
Ganders: Bickford 231, Sutliffe
290, Drew 254, Peacock 250, Goose
292, total 1317.
Worms: Grimes for Adams 232,
Tibbitts 273, Johnson 270, Smith
for Rae 254, Wymie 275, total 1304.
♦ • • •

Wednesday’s game between the
Ducks and the Pirates saw the
comeback of Herb Loveless who
has been plodding along in the
low 80’s for the most of the sea
son, but for some unknown reason
he had a sudden hot streak in this
game and his 116 for single and

288 for total was the best of the
evening. Some say that Herb has
been drinking pitcher plant ex
tract. while others claim it Is a
new electric treatment that pro
vided the spark for his sudden
comeback, said electric treatment
consisting of a girl show he saw on
television the night before. Herb,
he's saying nothing and just hop
ing for more of the same.
For one of the few times this
season Capt. Poole took a beating,
for Capt. Shields with a 113 string
under his belt did the trick by 24
pins. This match saw the re
appearance of Capt. Grimes’ dipsy
doodle ball when he got one of
those famous strikes of his. Spec
tators claim he just brushed
against a pin on the cor
ner
and
by
some
peculiar
process of self attraction they all
began to bow and curtsy to each
other ending up by all falling
down to produce a strike, and the
spectators all falling down at the
appearance of a miracle.
Old Timer Sanborn developed
a sudden Charley horse at the start
after bowling a couole of frames,
of this game and had to retire
Everybody is hoping it will not be
a permanent retirement and that
Link’s hitherto wonderful recuper
ative powers along with the magic
charm of his brass bracelet will
bring him around so he car
take his place at the next session.
The trouble could not possibly
have anything to do with his age.
lt must have been something he
ate.

Score Ducks vs. Pirates:
Ducks: Grimes 245, Loveless 288.
Sutliffe for Nelson, 254, Smith 277,
Poole 261, total 1325.
Pirates: MacDonald 247, Olson
254, Peterson 274, Peacock for
Sanborn, 245, Shields 285, 1305.

USED Tractors for sale: Cletrac
man at Warren High School and
Management
Sale*
Crawler, $700; Ford with half
was remembered Tuesday with a
track, Ferguson 20, Farmall A,
CHARLES E. BICKNELL, II
WARREN
John Deere Crawler. Massey-Har
sunshine box from school mates
Real Estate Broker
ris Pony, John Deere B with start
ALENA L. STARRETT
and faculty at Warren High school
TELEPHONE
1647
er and hydraulic. Always a good
Correspondent
The mid-winter quarterly meet
88
SUMMER
ST.
ROCKLAND
stock of various makes in used
Telephone 49
Rentals
Appraisals
ing of the Lincoln Baptist Associa
traotors taken in on the new
Listings Wanted Anywhere In
models John Deere at W. S. PILLS
tion will be held Monday at the
Knox County
BURY & SON, Waterville.
Donald Mank who has been Littlefield Memorial Church, ses
7-tf
_________________________ 19-S-22 |
spending his vacation of two weeks sions to start at 10.30 a. m. The
at his home here and with his monthly meeting ol the Knox Mini
FOR SALE
FOR the best Aluminum Com
mother in Union, returned to Mt. sterial Association will be held at
JAMES S. COUSENS
bination Storm Doors and Screens, ]
Kisco, N. Y., Monday.
9.15 a. m. at the Littlefield Memo
and Aluminum Combination Win
Licensed Real Estate Broker
dows, on the market at any price.
Friends and neighbors of the Rob rial Church, preceding the quarter
Business Opportunities
Cash or terms.
E.T. LONG, 113
Cottages, Lots and Dwellings
inson family extend sympathy to ly meeting.
Camden St. Tel. 1503._________ 4tf
170 MAVERICK ST.
TEL 1538 them in the loss of their little
The meeting of the Woman’s
35-tf daughter Judy Robinson.
ONE used Glenwood Dual Oil
Club Study Unit, planned for Peb
wild Gas Range for sale. McLOON
Public notices nave been posted 18, has been postponed one week, to
HOME AND AUTO SUPPLY, 11
Park St.___________ _______ 142tf
for a Republican Caucus to be held Feb. 25, and will be held with Mrs.
at 7.30 p. m., Feb. 25 at the town Albert White.
ALUMINUM Combination Storm
Windows, for sale. Eagle picher,
GRAY bob-tailed Cat lost, four office. The caucus is called to re
Mrs. George Ingraham is local
triple slide, self storing. Guaran white paws, white on chest and organize the Reputilican Town com chairman of the coming Red Cross
teed by Good Housekeeping. HOW one side of face. Suitable reward
ARD KENNISTON, 29 Gay St. Tel. if returned or CALL Temple mittee, and to chose delegates and Drive.
Committees for the regular meet
441-J.________________________ 118tf 2-9540, Friendship, Maine.
18*23 alternates to attend the State and
County Republican Convention, ing of Mystic Rebekah Lodge, Mon
BABY Parrakeeta. Full line of
slated for April 1 and 2 at the Pe day are, refreshments. Mrs. Doris
parrakeet foods and mineral
health grit. GRACE’S GARDENS,
nobscot Exchange Hotel in Bangor. Overlock, Mrs. Edna Moore and
Mrs. Charles A. Swift, 9 Booker
GOOD used Accordion wanted.
No house to house canvass for Mrs. Mildred White; and program.
8t., Thomaston. Tel. 374.
77tf Medium or small size preferred.
Heart
funds will be made in this Miss Doris Hyler.
Venetian Blinds—Window Shades FLORENCE W. DAVIS. Waldo town. Contributions may be mailed
boro, Maine. TEL. Temple 2-9480.
Church Notices
All Colors and Styles
22-24 to the local chairman, Mrs. Leroy
Free installation and estimates
Rev. Curtis Cady Busby will
Tel. 939. UNITED HOME SUPPLY
MIDDLE-Aged Woman wanted, McCluskey, or given to her person speak on “The Unusual Dimensions
CO., 579 Main St., City.
ltf to stay with aged- lady. Light ally.
of Jesus” at 10.30 Sunday morning
housework. TEL. 332-R.
22*24
Mrs. James Kinney, substituting at the Congregational Church.
KITCHEN Help wanted, good for foods leader Mrs. Virgil Hills,
Sermon topics Sunday at the
CLEMENTS RHODE ISLAND wages, good hours. Apply In Per demonstrated six different ways of Baptist Church by Rev. Bruce P.
preparing turnip at the Tuesday Cummings are as follows: At 10.30
REDS and Red-Rock (Black Pul son, THORNDIKE HOTEL.
22-24
lets) have exceptional vigor, high
meeting of the day group, Warren a. m., “An Open Mouth,” and at 7
livability, make excellent profits
ROOM with kitchenette wanted Extension Association. Mrs. Oliver p. m., "What Are These Wounds in
for general or commercial poultry- or small furn. apt. Central loc.
Holden of Rockland, executive se Thy Hands?’’
men. Maine-U. S. Approved, Pul TEL. 950-W.
21-23
cretary of the Knox Chapter, Ame
lorum Clean.
Also Leghorns,
Warren Teen-agers, meeting at
CAR Trailer wanted. H-tan rican Red Cross, showed movies on
Barred Rocks. White Rocks. Domi
630 p. m. Sunday at the Congrega
nant White-New Hampshire Cross capacity and in good condition. the Red Cross work.
Mrs. Fred I
es, Sex-Link Cockerels. Prices rea FRED FREDETTE' Ash Point. Webel presented a flower arrange-1 tional Chapel, wlil complute plans
for the trip to Augusta Tuesday,
21*23
sonable.
CLEMENTS
CHICK. Tel. Rockland 367-Wl.
ment. Dinner committee included during which they will meet Gov.
INC., Route 33, Winterport, Maine.
MADE to order: Slipcovers,
Drapes, Lamp Shades. LUNDELL, Mrs. Carl Perry, Mrs. Maynard Burton Cross at 11 a. m., and will
Leach and Mrs. Win Kelley.
29 Beech St. Tel. 1116-W.
also tour the State House, accom
Judy Kinney, three - year - old panied toy Rev. Curtis Cady Busby.
_____________________________ 21*23
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Assisting Rev. Curtis Busby with
FIVE-Room and bath furnished !
Kinney, has resumed school for half the transportation will be Dyson
Apt. to let on second floor. TEL.
days starting Wednesday, after re Jameson and Leroy McCluskey.
163-M.
22-24
covery from after effects of rheu
The first meeting of the newly
THREE-Room furn. Apt. to let.
matic fever.
formed Bible Study group of the
Priv. bath, elec, refrig. Central
uvuie.
Judy Wood, 14 year old daughter Congregational Church, planned for
location. TEL. 823.________ 22-24
UNDO 734, WATERTOWN, MASS. of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wood of War Wednesday night was postponed to
FOUR Rooms and bath to let.
ren Highlands, who has been a pa next Wednesday night, and will be
unfurnished, on street floor. Call
tient for a week at Knox Hospital, held with Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
at 100 UNION ST._________ 21*23
CASHIER wanted: High School has returned home. She is a freshWyllie. Scripture on the gospel, ac
graduate
for
full-time
work
Pleas

UNFURNISHED three-room Apt. !
cording to St. Matthews’ first four
to let, stove and elec, refrig. TEL ant and courteous girl, with knowl
chapters will be read.
Rockland 1013-R.___________ 21*23 j edge of typing. Apply In Person,
MANAGER, Strand Theatre.
THREE-Rm furn. and 1 rm.
21-23
HAVE YOU PROBLEMS?
Apt. to let; hot water, central.
Send five questions. $1.00. stamped SOUTH WARREN
WOMAN
as
companion
wanted:
Adults; 29 Beech St. TEL. 1116-W
envelope. REV. RUTH MATHIAS,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bland
21*23 5 days a week, in exchange room advisor, 827 Broadway, Everett,
and
board.
Write
M.C.,
care
The
FURNISHED Apts? to let; 111
Mass. Full page reading enclosed. and daughter Belinda of Sanford
20*22 Prompt reply.
153-8-tf and Chesley Lord of High Pine
PLEASANT ST.
20-22 Courier-Gazette.
were callers Sunday at O. B. Libby’s
HOUSEKEEPER wanted, to live
TWO room, unfurn. Apt. to let,
and on Mrs. Ada Spear at the Lupriv. bath, priv. ent., kit. utilities. | in, beginning early ln March.
C E. FENDERSON & SON
Tel.
clean, matured adults, references: MRS. KENNETH LORD.
cette, Thomaston.
SANITARY SERVICE
20-22
87 N. MAIN ST., 2d floor.
17tf 1698.
Mrs. Emily Jordan is the guest of
Cesspools and Septic Tanks Cleaned
FOUR-Rm furn Apt. to let at
EXPERIENCED Tree Man want By Machine. No Mess, No Odor. her sister. Mrs. L. R. Bucklin. Mrs.
Tel. Rockland 1314
32 Beech St., Adults. TEL. 1328 ed, straight time, year round work
Jordan has recently sold her home
Dial Old Orchard 62051
or 426._______________________ 19U for man who can qualify as fore
in Portland and will make her fu
Dial
Augusta
33634
SIX-Room single House on Bel man. Good pay and other bene
Insured
7 Day Service
ture home with her son, John, in
videre St., Rockland for sale, land fits. Local work. CALL Camden
17-22 Pennsylvania.
17-22
•tarts 20 feet back of Bee Line Ga 735 for interview.
rage, and runs clear through to
CLAMS wanted. Top prices.
Pleasant Street, almost a whole SIMS’ LOBSTER POUND, Spruce
street of land, the price is right, Head.
128tf
and will take a mortgage for part,
CUTTER WANTED
IF
you
want
the
best
auto
body
this place would make someone a
good home. HAROID B. KALER, and fender work, come to ROWL
Man with experience preferred on the cutting of
ING’S GARAGE, 778 Main Street,
Washington, Maine. Tel. 5-26.
47tf
children's dress and play trousers. Fine opportunity for
____ ______________________ 20-22 Rockland.
FOUR-Room
Modern Apart
IRON, Steel, Metal Rags and
one interested in year round work with old established
ment to let, with garage. Adult., Batteries wanted. MORRIS GOR
company. Near Augusta. Vacation and insurance
preferred. TEL. 710._____________Btf DON A SON. 6 Leland St. Tel.
98tf
benefits.
FURNISHED Apts, to let. North- 123-W.
end locations. Inquare 11 JAMES
DONT discard your old or
All Correspondence Confidential.
gT., In Person.________________ ltf antique furniture. Call H. JOHN
HEATED and unheated furn. NEWMAN for restoring and reWRITE K. S., Care ef THE COURIBt-GAZETTE
TeL
Apts, to at v.
studley, n flnishlng; 48 Masonic Bt.
22-23

LOST AND FOUND

WANTED

EGGS & CHICKS

e

TO LET

MISCELLANEOUS

Part *

f.

•**“■*•

* 1106-M.

Chaples and John Stockbridge won

THE GRANGE CORNER
NEWS OF THE ORANGES IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES

SEASON SHAKE-UP

FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

FOR SALE

saDanEBRiaaBH

ltf

Mt. Pleasant Grange
by Helen Cross
The regular meeting of Mt.
Pleasant Grange was called to or
der by Worthy Master Wendall
Dennison.
A rising vote of thanks was ex
tended to Brother Robert Cutherbston and his committee for a
very wonderful pot roast supper
which was served before the meet
ing.

We had visitors from Owl’s
Head. Pleasant Valley and Pioneer
Granges. Mt. Pleasant also had a
good turnout.
A very nice program honoring
Abraham Lincoln and St. Valen
tines Day was put on by the Lec
turer Sister Hazel Marston.
The opening song, “River of
Time,” was sung by the Grange.
This was followed by the Donation
March, the prize being a lovely
Valentine cake, won by Sister Be
verly Thomas.
The song “My Old Kentucky
Home” was sung by the Grange,
followed by a reading “Proof of
Waiting” by Sister Dennison.
There were remarks and a song
from Brother Herbert Libby of
Owl's Head. Sister Simmons of
Pleasant Valley asked quiz ques
tions of the members.
Brother Simmons of Pleasant
Valley and Sister Allen of Owl's
Head each gave a reading
A balloon stunt, played by the
Brothers and Sisters was won by
Brother and Sister Merrifield and
consolation prizes were given to all
who participated.
A dedication to Valentines Day
was read by Sister Marston, fol
lowed by the song "Long, Long
Ago” by the Grange.
Sister Marston and Sister Frye
each read a poem. The song
"Whispering Hope" concluded the
program.
Don’t forget our meeting next
week. Visitors from all Granges
are always welcome.
Limerock Valley Pomona Grange
Mrs. Beverly Mills

Limerock Valley Pomona Grange
met with Pleasant Valley Grange,
Rockland, with a splendid attend
ance. The program for the after
noon was in charge of Worthy Lec
turer Rose LeBlanc, Camden.
Opening song, "America, The
Beautiful;” address of welcome,
Master of Host Grange, Clarence
Dornan: response. Master of Pomo
na, Una Ames, Rockport; Life of
Washington, Lois Daucette, Cam
den; group singing, led by Orett
Robinson, Rockland; readings from
Longfellow by several members.
■Honoring of three Eagle Scouts
of Troop 214 and Scoutmaster Roy
Gardiner of Rockport. The three
Eagle Scouts were Herbert Annis.
Alden Davis and Granville Ames.
There was one more Eagle Scout
unable to be present, Byron Hainings, Jr. They each gave a splen
did talk on life of a Scout and also
about their badges. It all was very
interesting to every one.
Lecturer Rose LeBlanc gave the
poem “Rivers and Lakes of Maine.’’
Origin of Valentine Day, Antoi
nette Gardiner, Camden; sayings
by Lincoln, Evelyn St. Clair, Owl's
Head; group singing, “Tenting To
night;” Lecturer donation March
and won by Cynthia Gregory, St.
George.
It also was announced that the
next meeting of Limerock Valley
Pomona 30 would be with Penob
scot View Grange, Glen Cove,
March 13.
Closing song, “Love's Old Sweet
Song.” closing thought by Master
of Pomona, Mrs. Una Ames, Rock
port.
The Fifth Degree was conferred,
just before supper, on three candi
dates. They were Mr. and Mrs.
Carlton E Morse and Bessie M.
Foster from Owl’s Head Grange.
A most delicious supper followed,
which, of course, was put on by the
AT CAMDEN THEATRE SUNDAY

Host Grange. The evening meeting
was held in open session during the
program by the Host Orange, with
Mrs. Florence Young in charge. The
program numbers were: Opening
Women's Chorus” of Host Grange;
reading, Mary Simmons: solos by
Barbara Young; group singing by
all. Roy Mank entertained the
group with motion pictures which
were greatly enjoyed by all.
There were several readings by
Ruth Thompson, Jennie Pietroski.
and Betty Vinal. Solo by Jennie
Pietroski; original poems by F. L. S.
Morse. Also motion pictures by
Orett Robinson.
Maple Grange

the prize by finding eight of the ob
jects, out of 20.
On March 2, we entertain the
traveling Grange group. Members
bring sandwiches, guests the sweets.
Turn out, members, to this.
We
need you.
On March 16. an invitation has
been extended to Penobscot View,
Owl's Head, and Mt. Pleasant
Granges.
A St. Patrick's Day program will
be the entertainment.
This is to be our “green" program
in our Rainbow of Promise the
State Lecturer’s project for 1954.
We have joined the Grange Her
ald Club for 1954 again, and we
hope all the officers and members
who receive it will make good use
of it and pass it along to another
member when they are through
with theirs.
Our Charter was draped for
Charles M. Gardner. High Priest of
Demeter for 34 years and High
Priest Emeritus at the time of
death, Feb. 16.

Maple Grange, of North Waldo
boro, held a Valentine party at its
Thursday night (Feb. 11) meeting.
The program for the evening was in
charge
of
Lecturer
Dorothea
French. The program consisted of
Pleasant Valley Grange
stunts, readings and Valentines fol
by Annie L. Nye
lowed by a box lunch, served by
Regular meeting was held Tues
the ladies of the grange.
day evening with Worthy Master
Visitors from the Camden Grange
Clarence Dorman in charge.
and the Willow Grange of Jefferson
Arthur Small was installed a
were at the meeting.
member of the executive board by
St. George Grange
Pomona Master Elizabeth Vinal.
By Gladys Gregory
It was voted to sell the land on
At the last meeting of St. George upper Middle street where the old
Grange, there were 50 present. The Grange hall was demolished a few
following Granges were represented, years ago.
The program was in charge of
Owl's Head, West Rockport, South
Roy Mank. and included quartet
Hope and Martinsville.
There was talk of starting the music by Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Traveling Grange again, if all Dorman, William Dorman and Miss
Granges concerned voted favorably. Grace Fish, with Mrs. William Dor
Adrea Thorbjornson of the educa man at the piano.
Ralph T. Clark, Jr., showed
tion committee had as her surprise
feature a tape recorded program movies of the Port of Rockland
made especially for this meeting by Drum Corps and, explained the
the pupils of the 4th, 5th and 6th aims and ambitions of the boys
grades at the Tenant’s Harbor and girls who make up the Corps.
school, under the direction of their It was very entertaining and very
much enjoyed.
Following was a
teacher Adrea Thorbjornson.
The children read pieces on Lin song by Jennie Pietroski, poems by
coln, Washington, Valentine Day Carroll Wixson of Penobscot View,
and the Bible story 'God Provides story by Clayton Simmons, read
Us Pood". The musical selections ing by Mary Simmons, piano music
were trumpet, trombone and piano by Olive Barter, and a song by the
men’s chorus.
solos.
Readings were given by Harriet
On the same tape recording were
the
band
numbers
the
St. Grover, C. Clarke, and E Vinal
George school band played at the Also a song by Barbara Young, and
Community Building for the Jackie reading by Jennie Pietroski
Visitors from Goodwill, Penobscot
Hupper Benefit.
The tableau "Free of Life” was View, South Hope, and South
presented with tire following young Thomaston were present.
The next meeting will be Tues
people taking part: Betty and
Shirley LaJoie, Carol Hawkins. day, Feb. 23, with supper at 630.
Phyllis Eckberg, Earlene Grant,
Acorn Grange
Sandra Lewis, Darla Thomas. Gloria
by Sam Pippicello
Hill, Audrey Johnson and Lucinda
Due to the storm, there was a
Polky.
small attendance at the meeting
Mrs. Harriet Luikin of the Juv last Wednesday night The blue
enile and Youth Committee was side in the contest took the lead
reader for the tableau.
over the yellow side.
The nickel march was worr by
The Grange hall is all decked out
Betty LaJoie.
in new draperies. They are very
Sunshine boxes have been de pretty and thanks for these go to
livered to three of our Grange Kathryn Maloney and the Grange
members who have been confined Circle.
to their homes.
Next meeting will be guest offi
Cynthia Gregory has received the cer’s night. Each visiting officer is
Sears and Roebuck doll which was to present one number on the pro
the prize with the National Soap gram.
Carving Contest held last year by
Progressive Grange
the Juvenile Grange.
by Margaret Havener
Refreshments of gingerbread,
Progressive Orange held its regu
whipped cream and coffee was lar meeting Feb. 17 with a good atserved in the dining room after tendancse in spite of the storm.
which square dancing was enjoy
The 'benefit we had last month
ed.
for Polio netted $14.68.
It was
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Racliff, Mrs. turned over to Vera Harkins for
Marion Barnes and Mrs. Gladys this worthy cause. Sorry lt was such
Gregory attended the Maine State a poor night as we might have
Grange Lecturers Conference in made more. Better luck next time.
Augusta, Thursday.
Tlie oil furnace has been in
A
stalled by Brother Roland Genth
Georges VaHrv Grange
ner and his crew and is a big im
By Hihla Stock bridge
Shirley W. Brown was installed provement over the old wood fur
Ceres of our Grange at the meet nace that we have had so long.
Henry Hussy. Virginia Bragg and
ing of Feb. 16
A small crowd was in attendance Raymond Jackson were appointed
but one member that did not go to the committee to find out about
much was there, therefore we have a phonograph for the Orange hall
put her to use so am in hopes she as the old one we now have is be
yond repairs.
will come often.
White Oak Grange Degree team
A Valentine party was held and
every one took part. Valentine's will be over next week to confer
cut and couples paired up to make the Third and Fourth Degrees on
up the Valentine for the “In Sight” a class of endidates from Meenahga
object hunt. Worthy Master Ruby and Progressive Granges.
A baked bean supper is planned
by the ladies of Progressive Grange
and all are welcome.
Sister Kathleen Lally and Bro
ther Oscar Smith were reported
sick. Send them a shower of cards.
Literary program; The Lecturer
gave a report on what she did and
learned at the State Lecturer’s
Conference.
The neart blowing
contest prize was won by Sister
Edna Jackson and Brother HenryHussy. In the drawing hearts In
the dank contest, the prize was
awarded Sister Margaret Havener;
the penny march by Henry Hussy.
Read The Courier-Gazette
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Rockland

Mid-Winter
BARGAIN DAYS
FEB. 18-19-20
Peter Fan and Captain Hook, long time enemies, meet In brutal
hand la hand combat aa Wait Dianey’a Uriah all-cartoen production
"Peter Pan” gallops to a merry close. In color by Technicolor, the RKO
Radio roles oe beings U the screen saeh characters aa. Tinker Bell, the
crocodile, Wendy. Nana, the canine nunsmaid, and the Darling children.

PRIZES AWARD® MGNTIY

AT STRAND THEATRE

FRIENDSHIP
Mr. and Mia. Thomas Nixon (Miss
Leona Orne) who were married
Feb. 11, are visiting, Mr. and
Mrs. Crosby Prior lor two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. James Napier of
Mr. and Mrs. Har
ry Robinson of Staten Island, N. Y„
were at their home here for the
weekend.
W. S. C. S. of the Methodist
Church entertained the Ladies,
at a covered dish supper Monday
night. Rev. Kathleen Weed gave a
review of the book “Seven Steeples”.
The author of the book once sup
plied at the church which made it
doubly interesting.
Mrs. Lavinia Whitney of Thom
aston spent Monday with her broth
er and sister. Sherman Jameson
and Miss Katherine Jameson.
Edgar Davis has built a new boat
for Charles Murphy.
The Armstrong Factory opened
for business Tuesday after being
closed for sometime.
Miss Donna Simmons a nurse at
the Melrose, Mass., Hospital recent
ly spent a week's vacation with her
parents, Mr. anr Mrs. Ray Sim
mons.
Melvin Wallace, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alton Wallace, and Robert
Beale, son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Beale, are at the home of their
parents after being discharged
from overseas service. Congratu
lations are ln order as Robert was
married while in Germany. His
wife will come to America in a few
months.
Rev. E. E. Pender, who was a sur
gical patient at Knox Hospital for
a few days, returned home Friday.
Mrs. Pender will have charge of the
service for a short time.
Connecticut and

WEST ROCKPORT
Linwood Thorndike spent the
weekend with his aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. .Charles Woodcock ir.
Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Crockett
and family were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Roland Crockett in Rockport
Sunday.
There was a good representation
from this village at the FinnishAmerican Polio Dance in Rock
land last week in spite of the bit
ter cold cold weather.
Will Fogler has returned to
Philadelphia after a visit of a few
weeks with his sisters. Mrs. Mar
tha Clark and Miss May Fogler
There will be a meeting of the
local Extension Service at the
home of Mrs. David Hamalainen
Thursday evening, subject "Living
With Color.”
Mrs. Elsie Merrill has returned
from Las Vagas, Nev. where she
visited her niece, Mrs. Hartwell
Dowling for several weeks. She
is now at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Henry Keller.
The Tuesday Club

The Tuesday Club met this week
with Mrs. R. J. Heald. Since Val
entine's Day had been featured in
the sandwiches and cake the previ
ous week, this Tuesday, Washing
ton's birthday was reflected ln the
candles, napkin oolors and ice
cream. Aside from this, the “rose"
geranium that sprang into bloom
for the occasion drew its share of
attention in the dining-room.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
WHEREAS. John R. Ames and
Estelle C. Ames, of the County of
Knox and State of Maine, by their
mortgage deed, dated September 2,
1952 and recorded in the Knox
County Registry of Deeds in
Book No. 327, Page 66. conveyed to
Union Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany. a corporation organized and
existing under the laws of the
State of Maine, and having its
principal office at Portland, in the
County of Cumberland, and State
of Maine, the following-described
premises, situated in the Town of
Thomaston. County of Knox, and
State of Maine, and bounded and
described as follows, to wit:
“A certain lot or parcel of land,
together with the buildings there
on situated in Thomaston in the
County of Knox and State of
Maine, and bounded and described
as follows, to wit: Beginning on
the South side of the County
Road, now commonly known as
West Main Street, at land formerly
of the heirs of the late John G.
Paine, now of Fred Fernald;
thence easterly by said road one
hundred (100) feet to stake and
stones at land now occupied by
Abbie B. Clark; thence Southerly
by land of said Clark and on line
parallel to said Paine's easterly
line two hundred (200) feet to
stake and stones: thence Westerly
on a line parallel with said road
one hundred (100) feet to said
Paine’s land; thence Northerly by
said Paine's land two hundred
(200) feet to the plaoe of begin
ning
Said premises were conveyed to
tlie Grantors herein by deed to be
recorded in Knox County Registry
of Deeds"; and
WHEREAS the condition ot said
mortgage has been broken.
NOW. THEREFORE, by reason

I of the breach of the condition
thereof, the undersigned UNION
MUTUAL
LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY, the owner and holder
of record of said mortgage, by this
notice signed by Harold D. Lang,
its Vice-President, thereunto duly
authorized, claims a foreclosure of
••id mortgage.
Dated at Portland, Maine, this
second day of February. A. D. 1954.
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSUR
ANCE COMPANY.

By Harold D. Lang,
Vioe-PreMdent.
.........
....................
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FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
MAINE BROILER FESTIVAL DATES

JULY 9-10; GENERAL COMMITTEE
CHOSEN FROM THE INDUSTRY
The world's largest outdoor chick
en dinner will again highlight the
annual Maine Broiler Festival
which will be held at Belfast July
9 and 10.
The huge chicken feast attracted
some 12.000 guests at last year's
Broiler Festival.
The opening day, July 9. will be
beamed to representatives of the
poultry industry, with business ses
sions and panel conferences making
up the program.
The Festival offerings to general
public on July 10 wil! include the
chicken barbecue and a full round
of entertainment features through
out the day.
Chairman James Mendelson of
Belfast and co-chairmen Winfield

Is This Your Farm Or Your Neighbor’s Place?

LOW COST CHUCK CAN BE USED
TO ADVANTAGE IN BUDGETING

MEALS FOR THE FAMILY

Davis of Auburn and Percy Free
man of Waterville, will head up
this year's celebration.
Members of the Festival’s general
committee will include Ladlie Berry.
Bowdoinham;
Parkman
White.
Skowhegan; Harold Stone, Belfast
Laurence Dow, Belfast; Fred Nut
ter, Corir.na.
Norris Clements, Winterport; J.
8. Holmes, Belfast; Frank Lipman,
Augusta; Waldo Chick. Wells;
Ralph Hunt, Lincolnville.
Col. John Green, Belfast; Max
well Wakely, Boston, Mass; Ray
mond Smith, Portland; Paul Zoidis,
Bangor; J. Robert Smyth and
Frank Reed, Orono.
Claude Clement. Belfast; and
Stanley Painter. Eileen Batchelder
and Doyle Vautour of Augusta.

Chuck, the cut that comes from different parts that will be cooked
the forequarter of the beef anit- ' separately and then stored. If a
mal well deserves its name. It's keezer u “’•l-^le, the parts that
are not going to be used immedi
chuckful of»flavor, chuckful of i
ately can be wrapped and put into
value, chuckful of versatility.
f-eezer for later use. Som**
chuckful of meat nutirents. chuck cuts can be stored in the freez
ful of everything that a good ing compartment of the refrigera
meat cut shdjild have. What the tor for a few days. But it's not
homemaker ulual’.y buys is not the advisab'e tc keep them more than
full chuck, biit part of it. an arm a few days because the tempera
• pot, roast, bl^de pot roast, English ture is not as cold as it is in a
4
‘ cut, boneless shuck or arm or blade freezer. Be sure to thaw the meat
1 steak.
»■
thoroughly before cooking it. Store
c
But even ^ith just part of the cooked meat in the refrigerator,
regular chuc) in the refrigerator too.
<
you have ha e a meat cut that's
Cuts of chuck are those which
versatile. Yo i can use chuck as a usually need cooking by moist
roast, stew
ground meat, heat, although a chuck rcast from
So, you n,
serve your beef in a high grade can be oven-roasted
the same wajl during the week, but and still be tender.
you can still uy it all at one time
The arm steak, which comes
And c..uck is a meat thats not from the chuck can be used *0
HIGH QUALITY ROUGHAGE CAN
cmy versatile but inexpensive aim
,
.
',
_
, ,
„
,
.
koed
advantage.
This steak
flavorful. T ,e supply right now
,
.
,
shouidn
t
be
confused
with
round
CUT MILK PRODUCTION COSTS
is good, as ai: supplies of all beef
steak which comes from the rump
You can expect to find lots of this
High quality icrage containing other
feeds
include
potatoes,
-'
of the animal. The arm steak
meat
on
your
meat
counters
considerable legumes is a major fac molasses, citrus pulp, and beet pulp,
has a small round bone. And it
tnrough 1954; too. Beef supplies
tor in reducing milk production among others.
car. be identified by the cross sec
ii
are
not
expected
to
be
quite
as
costs. This is one of tlie points be
Putting up grass silage is proving
tion of ribs it contains. This cut
>arge in 1954 as they were in 1933.
ing made by Ralph A. Corbett, Ex a more efficient and more certain
requires a different cooking meth
but will probably exceed any of
tension Service dairyman.at a series ; method of conserving nutrients than
od than round steak.
the other prevmus years.
of meetings in Maine on "Profit is haying. Corbett says. Among
To cook the arm steak from the
SB
Si
I#
Pricrwise-, phuck is a cut you
able Feeding Practices.”
several advantages of grass silage
chuck, dredge ft with flour and
shouldn
’
t
ignore.
There
is
some
Corbett explains that purchased are the saving of feed nutrients
&
brown it in three or four tab.ewaste in this cut, about 80 per
grain represents 23 to 30 per cent less shattering of leaves, and reduc
Wl.
. ,301.3 of lard or meat drippings;
cent lean to 20 per cent bone and
of the sales value of milk. Feeding ing the risks involved in curing to
then add a small amount of liquid.
fat. This is. a chuck with bone
HUH
cows grain according to the quality only a few hours.,
Cover the utensil closely and let
<Khoto by Jura in, boneless chuck has less per
and quantity cf roughage fed. as
Corbett reports that it looks as
tiie meat cook at a low tempera
The picture above is the 18th in a series of air photos of Coastal
shire. Summers, a flock of 10 000 replacement birds go into a big
centage of wi=te.
well as the daily pounds of milk though dairymen could seriously
Area farms to be presented by The Courier-Gazette. IThe owner of
brooder house on West Meadow Road to supply both flocks with
ture until tender. This will take
The
good
flavor
of
chuck
is
due
the dairy establishment will be presented an 11 bv 14 ^llarjement of
new blood.
and butterfat produced per cow. consider using -sodium metabisulapproximately one and one-half
the picture upon making himself known at the newspaper office
Hugh and his father, the late Wallace M. Little, started in the
to this 20 pep cent waste in part.,
makes for the greatest returns on vte as a silage preservative.
hours. This steak can also be
Broadway plant in 1028. Over the years. the operation has expanded
next week.
too. Because! both fat and bonthe grain investment.
Cows like silage preserved with
made into a Swiss steak by using
The poultry plant and ranges shown last week were (hose of
to include the West Meadow Road set-up, plus some 20 acres of
add to the flavor of the meat, the
ranges.
The Extension dairyman points this material, it has a pleasant
Hugh Little on West Meadow Road in Rockiand. Actually, it was only
tomato juice as the liquid and
fat
helps
it
to
be
juicier,
too.
half
of
Hugh
’
s
operation
for
he
runs
a
plant
of
equal
size
on
Broad

It
keeps
Hugh
and
a
crew
’
of
four
or.
the
move
to
care
for
both
out that the goal of all dairymen is odor, it's high in carotene and
adding onion rings for flavor. To
way in Rockland and has a thriving grain business as well.
outfits.
Chuck is a reasonably priced cut
to establish a reliable, high-quality, proteins, and it keeps well.
make a meal-in-one, uncooked rice
Between the two plants, he keeps 7,COO laying hens, all New
He is a member of the Knox County Poultry Improvement Asso
I lower in price than many of the
large-yielding forage program at a
Also stressed ln the meetings are
Hampshires, which produce hatching eggs for Nichols of New Hampciation and the Knox-Lincoln Extension Association.
can be added to the pan during the
I
other
roasts
arid
steaks
cut
from
a
reasonable cost. Along with this re-establishing legumes in relatively
last hour of cooking. And the
I beef carcass. One of the reasons
goes the need to feed this hay. pas newly seeded fields by a new
all segments of the dairy industry schools are Clifford R. Eskstr
»n and partner in Maine
whole meal can be served together
i why its price ,<is lower is that most
turage. and silage to the greatest method new methods of pasture Clarence A. Day
here in Maine. Producers especially J Extension Service economist
ting Egg Service.
When you use a piece of the
j chuck requires moist heat cookery.
advantage. This means supple management, and feeding according To Speak On Rural are welcoming the opportunity toi marketing; William Charron. marDr. Alden Manchester, secretary
chuck for a stew, plan on plenty
' it is r.ot one of the more tender
menting it with grain, either, home to production. County agents of
hear Prof. Bradfield describe the j keting specialist for the Maine t>e- of New England Research Council,
of time for cooking, so that the
I cuts.
grown or purchased, and with other the Extension Service have further Leadership
i method which has for several years; partment of Agriculture: and Coun- of Boston, Mass.
cooking can be done slowly to
And since chuck is not the de
feeds as needed or desired. These information.
ty Extension Agents W. Sherman
J been in operation in Vermont.
Prof. J. Robert Smyth, head of
make the meat tender and tasty.
mand m«at that some of the other
Clarence A. Day, of Orono, will
. Rowv. Harry W. Trask. Charles’ L. the depaitment of poultry husband
,
..
.
. .
, Beef cubes can be dissolved in
cuts are. the price of this type of
. .
. ,
Eastman. Verne C. Beverly. Perl’ V ry at the University of Maine, will ........................
_
I tne water in which the meat is
speak at Farm and Home w<ek JICfSA C
’ I* t
bcei cut will probably remain at
it the University of Maine on TuesOpeCICLISf
| Farrington, and Merten E. Libby preside at the poultry program,
co ked. This will add seme flavor
j about the same level as it is now.
1 All persons interested in poul which starts at 9 a. m. on April 7
and color to the stew. After the
day evening April 6 on the subject Jq
On Fly
And with the versatility of chuck
try retailing are invited to at and continues through 3.30 p. m.,
cubes are dissolved, add the meat
Twenty-five Years of Rural Lead
so high, the reasonable price
Hofei of a.
tend without charge, says Eckstrom. that afternoon.
and enough water to cover so that
Control Program
ership.”
! should just be another advantage
it will cook evenly. Cover the
The latest methods cf cutting, pricDay served as county agent for
of the meat, and not the only one
Dairymen who attend Farm Week aigi packaging and displaying poulutensil an simmer the meat until
For
those
who
can
use
a
large
rma/rv the Extension Service of the Uni
Got Any Spare
n s tender. Try other seasonings
versity of Maine in Washington and at the University of Maine on i try and poultry products will be
amount of meat, a piece of chuck
(Continued on Page Three)
Kennebec counties from 1913 to 1935 Wednesday April 7 will be glad | featured. In general, instruction Cowbells?
i weighing 13 or 14 pounds is a good
From 1935 until his retirement they did—and those who don’t may I will be on hew to do a better job
Now is the time for all good dairy ! value. This can be cut up to use
last June, he held the position of regret it when fly time rolls around I of selling poultry, turkeys, and eggs,
as a roast, steak, stew and ground Extensioners In
By Henry Teague
The Poultry Retail Merchandis- men to comp to the aid of the
fact some might need assistance to Extension editor with headquarters next summer. One of the topics
meat. For the smaller family that
at the University of Maine in Orono. on the dairy program will be the ing Training Schools in Portland Dairy Council. At least that is the does not use as much meat, the State Now
When a speaker gets right down get up at all.
and Lewiston will be held on Mon
Having served in these positions ‘ Fly Control Program".
That does not mean that poultry
to earth at a poultry meeting I
hone of B. Lucille Bridges, execu smaller piece, tour or five pounds.
Number 18,000
M. P. Jones, of Washington. D. day and Tuesday, March 1 and 2. tive director of the milk promotion is a good value.
generally take home one or more houses can be thrown wide open the for 40 years. Day has witnessed
respectively,
both
at
7.30
p.
m.
De

C..
entomologist
of
the
Extension
much
of
the
growth
of
rural
lead

minute
a
grower
changes
heart.
The
helpful ideas. That is the kind of
ageffey.
A chuck aim roast can be di
Membership in lhe County ExtenService, will discuss the subject tails will be announced.
a talk that Everett Dawning of birds have to be hardened to cooler ership. in Maine.
The need............ Ccwbells.
vided to use in three ways. The -:cn Associations ol Maine neared
The Aroostook county session is
His talk is to be given as part of from the standpoint of methods and
Belfast gave at the last Poultry temperatures. Nature will step ln
Just plain, eld fashioned, run-of- rounded end of the chuck tha1
18.0f0 at the last report, announced
Improvement meeting. Mr. Down and help by growing a heavier coat the program at which the Universi materials that have been found to scheduled Wednesday. March 3 at the mill cowbells of any tone or j has no bone can be used
I
7.30
p.
m.
at
the
Farm
Machinery
ing is a Wirthmore service man with of feathers. Birds breathing clean ty will honor Outstanding Farmers be most satisfactory.
pitch. Explains Miss Bridges: “The for a beef stew. The center chuck today Richard C. bolloff secretary
While the matter of fly control Building, Maine Potato Growers,
a lot of practical experience. In er air will build up a better cir and Homemakers. The plan for re
Dairy Council can profitably use a that has the round bone can b" :.l the Maine Extension Association.
The actual total on January 1.
speaking of poultry house conditions culation and blood supply. They cognizing outstanding leaders in ag has direct tearing on dairy cow pro- Inc.. Parsons St. Presque Isle: collection of cowbells here In the used for pot roast. And tlie re
he remarked that if you can smell will eat more and gain weight tast riculture and homemaking at Farm duction there are other important and the Eastern Manic meeting at c ’ , is exh aits to attract atten- maining piece can be sliced length stood at 17.889. an'increase of 1,118
that are not to be over- 11-30 p. m. on Thursday. March 4. at
members since December 1. Largest
it you should do something about er, and in the case of hens, will and Home Week has been in effect aspects
looked. These include general con- ' the T. R Savage warehouse. Outei 1. it, good New England milk wise into two Swiss steaks. In December increases were recorded
for 25 years.
It. In other words poultry thrives increase production of eggs.
M•••t i
dw>•’have never seen 1 this way, the differen* parts of the
Day served as a member of the ditions of sanitation and health, Hammond street. Bangor.
I have procured some new facts
on good clean fresh air along with
or heard a real cowbell except in chuck can be cooked in various n Aroostook. Cumberland Penob
on fan ventalation which have been comm’ttee that prepared the plan ln plus, of course, downright annoy
dry litter and clean nests.
the movies. It’s time they did.” ways so that the family can enjoy scot, and Waldo Counties
Membership rosters of Extension
Many of the odors in a poultry proved out by experts and I will 1929 for honoring outstanding farm ance.
The executive director goes on this meat without having to eat all
Schuyler Hawes'
Admitting that early April is
house come from gases heavier than talk about them at an early er and homemakers. Chairman of
to say that the Council has several of it prepared by the same method. Association remain open until June
air. especially ammonia. Your nose is date. That does not mean that fans this original committee was the well ahead of fly time, dairymen are Holstein Herd
Chuck, like other cuts of beef 30. Only one country—Somerset—
fine exhibit windows available for a
five or six feet above the litter. If are the only good means of venti present Dean of the College or ag reminded that it’s later than they
. lie-tion of this kind. . . . but no should be checked for quality when has topped its total for last year.
Completes Test
it is strong up there think what lation, but they do provide an ex riculture Arthur L Deering. Prof. may think. Coming in to Farm and
cow aelis. Shp is directing her ap- it’s being purchased at the retail Several others are quitc close to this
Home
Week
on
April
7
to
hear
Jones
Pearl
S.
Green,
then
head
of
the
cellent
and
reliable
method
of
keep

the birds are breathing. Most of us
to ' ry iumers whose milk counter. And food shoppers can goal. Dolloff said.
With an average oi 12,019 pounds
Tlie latest report shows 6,740 men
know that any amount of ammonia ing a poultry house safely and sure department of home economics at speak on fly control provide® an of milk and WO pound® of butter' d
B Mon market. Any determine quality to quite an ex
excellent
opportunity
for
farmers
and
11.149 women as members of
the
University
of
Maine
was
the
ly
ventilated.
tent
by
the
aptiearanoe
of
the
gas will burn the eves of baby
< Dairy
to make an early start and a good the 14 cow herd of registered Hol- Council draw attention to milk is meat. For good-quality beef has the County Extension Associations
Prices on broiler still rock bark other member.
chicks. And we certainly know
one to do something to reduce flies Btem-Friesians owned by Schuyler asked to send his old cowbell to the a firm, fine-textured lean and a Only two countries have less than
that we do not want to stay long and forth at a low level. Those
on their farms this year
W. Hawes, of Union completed their New England Dairy and Food Coun bright red color The lean is well l.OfO members. Largest memberIn a house where the ait, is foul. who have birds ready to go are Handling of Bulk
test year recently. Their produc cil. 729 Boylston Street. Boston. marbled with fat and the bones ships arc in Aroostook. Oxford,York
So, some of us get out as quickly worried more than usual for they
hate
to
risk
a
drop
and
are
afraid
tion averaged approximately 17 Mass. Conditions no consequences. are red and porous. Beef from and Hancock counties.
as possible and let the birds suffer
Milk To Be Farm
Poultry Retail
Aroostook county leads in the
quarts daily for each cow in the
lhe higher grades lias more lean
We are glad to keep the windows of selling before a rise. There
herd for the year.
Testing was
in proportion to the bone than the number of men members, while
open when the warm summer seems to be a brisk demand fdr And Home Subject Merchandising
carried on under the official Herd Clubs Planning
loweT grades. And there is a mod York county has the most women
breezes blow, but some have a light weight birds at the present
A subject of current interest and
erate amount, of covering of fat- Extension Association members.
Improvement Registry programl of Displays For
ihobia for closing houses up tight. time with offers lor 22-23 cents on importance to Maine dairymen will Schools Planned
over the outside of the meat and
The idea is to keep the birds B’ce under three pounds whites and be presented at the dairy program
Poultry
Retail
Merchandising The Holstein-Friesian Association of
and warm. Some of us think that about 23 on three pounds. Roasters of Farm and Home Week Wednes- 1 Training Schools will be held in America.
4-H Week Showing a much thinner covering over the
Milking was done twice dallv and
Ulterior surface of the ribs.
the first bit of a chill would start and caponettes of roasters size are i day. April 7, by a Vermont author- I Portland, Lewiston. Presque Isle,
Rockland
Carole Lunden, secretary of Sing
testing
was
surpervised
bv
Univer

Whether ydu buy just enough
the birds piling up and we would in the high twenties for whites and ity.
I and Bangor during the first week
ing
Sewing
4-H
Club
in
West
Rockmeat to use in one meal or a larg
sity of Maine, in co-operation w';th
have the sad job of carrying out a middle twenties for grays.
Alec Bradfield. associate professor in March
part reports that her club is having er piece to divide and use in sev
Mid-Winter
Buyers do not, give much encour
the
national
Holstein
headquarters
lot of smothered birds.
Co-operating ’n sponsoring them
of dairy manufactures at the Uni
a 4-H exhibit in the window of the eral meals, it should be stored
If some poultrymen could only be agement for a high Easter roaster versity of Vermont. Burlington. will ibe the Maine Department of
Blueberry Association store during carefully at home. Meat should
forced to get down near enough to market, but buyers are sometimes
BARGAIN DAYS
Vermont, will speak on ‘Bulk Cool Agriculture, the Poultry and Egg Eggs Sales To Be
National 4-H Club Week, March 6 be taken fiom the store wrappings
the litter so that tjiey had to governed by the needs of their
National Board, and the Agricul
ing and Bulk Handling of Milk."
to 14.
and wrapped loosely in waxed pa
breath that air at the same height dressing plants and if they need
FEB. 18-19-20
An increasing number of Maine tural Extension Service of the Uni- Discussed Ey
per then jAit into the coldest part
Jefferson
that the birds are in, there would be four pounders they are not encour
dairymen and in fact, entire large vesity of Maine.
Mrs. Ada Packard, leader of the of the refrigerator until time to
PRIZES AWARDED NIGHTLY
some changes made. Of course it aging growers to hold. They can dairy areas of the state are giving
Featured instructor and demon Panel of Experts
Luckiettes in Jefferson reports that cook it.
be
wrong
but
many
a
grower
does
would be time before these, believers
strator
for
the
four
schools
will
be
this matter serious consideration.
AT STRAND THEATRE
Egg producers, buyers, hatchery- her giris are planning a window
It is is purchased in large
in warm tight houses would be in not have enough reserve capital to Some farmers and milk collection Fred Buaen. Chicago. Ill., director of
men and researchers will participate display, too, fcr National 4-H Club quantity, it should be cut into the
condition to make the changes. In take any more chance than is nec- companies have already adopted the the retail merchandising training
in a panel discussion closing tlie Week.
(Continued On Page Six)
+method, and there is very great in program for the Poultry and Egg poultry program at Farm and Home
Jefferson boys and girls from
terest jn the subject of bulk cool National Board.
Week Wednesday afternoon. April two clubs. Eagles and Luckiettes.
Making arrangements for the 7. The topic chosen by the panel is
ing and bulk transportation among
Knox PIA Meets
held Judging contests after school
“Selling Your Table and Hatching Tuesday.
Tuesday Night
NEW LOW PRICED CHAIN SAW
Eggs".
Tour shade trees are constantly
Luckiettes led by Mrs. Ada Pack
NORTH APPLETON POULTRY HOUSE
being weakened by ice and In Cushing
Participating in the discussion ard, judged table setting. Beverly
SMOOTH
winter winds.
will be the following, recognized Bend, Dorothy Packard and Char
RAZED BY FIRE; WITH $14,COO LOSS
MODEL
Weakened and dangerous limbs
The Knox County Poultry Imby Maine poultrymen as authorities lotte Lermond were winners of
30
and trees can be removed or l provement Association will meet at A fire late Friday evening, Feb a neighbor, Teddy Johnson, and had in their fields:
ISO
judging
ribbons
in
this
contest.
braced properly to insure you
Acorn Grange in Cushing Tuesday 12. destroyed a three story poultry gamed such headway that it was
Richards Saunders, assistant pro
against costly accidents.
Eagles, led by Mrs. Eleanor Wil
barn on the farm of Albert Pease in impossible to determine the exact fessor of agricultural economics and son. judged breakfast menus with
For inspection of your trees at at 8 p. m. The event marks the
farm management, at the Univer Herbert Packard placing al! of the
absolutely NO OBLIGATION first meeting of the group in the North Appleton. Damage was es- of the fire's origin.
20* SIZE *232.00 « - — --f
home community of its president, timated at 814.000 dollars, partially j Fire fighting equipment from sity of Maine, will be discussion menus correctly.
Call or Write:
MOOCRN WAY TO CUT WOOO
covered by insurance.
j Union. Hope, and Searsmont, as leader of the panel.
Kendall Orff.
Others taking part in the Lucki
WITH IlAJT If FO«T AT LOWIJT COST
The Goodridge
Fortunately, the building had re- well as the Appleton Fire Depart George Coleman of Brunswick,
A S. Treworgy, of Portland, is ettes were: Gail Campbell, Rachel I
poultryman and representative of cently been emptied of birds and ment answered the alarm. Firemen owner of Maine Egg Producers
(Continued on Page Twol
SOLD AND SERVICED BY
Tree Service
Nichols Hatcheries of New Hamp was being readied to receive a new were hampered by lack of water and Company.
by the high wind and Intense
W E. Boynton, of Waldoboro.
BOX 328
ROCKPORT^ ME. shire. will be the speaker of the lot of chicks.
It was assumed that the fire i cold. In spite of these handicaps I manager of Maine Egg Purchasing Grange Corner
evening.
TEL. 212#
ROY H. GENTHNER
Ladies of the Orange will serve startod from a defective brooder 1 the blaze was confined to the one Division of H. P. Hood and Sons.
Licensed and Fully Insured
WALDOBORO. MAINE
On Page Four
18-25 refreshment* during the meeting. stove. The fire wag first noticed by j building.
Donald P. Corbett, Winslow, poul-
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THOMASTON
Newt end Social ltema.

Notice* end Advertisement* may be sent
or telephoned to

MR8 OEORGE NEWBERT. HIOH 8T„ TEL 156-5
The Star Circle met with Miss
Helen Studley Wednesday evening.
After a brief business meeting, a
social hour was enjoyed with Miss
Studley serving refreshments.
The Friendly Circle of the Fed
erated Church will hold a smor
gasbord in the church vestry Tues
day. with service starting at 6
o’clock. Those in charge are: Mrs.
Shirley Williams. Mrs. Charlotte
Gray, Mrs. Louise Ames, Mrs. Ma
rian Grafton and Miss Helen Stud
ley.
Miss Jean MacFarland. Miss Eve
lyn Faulkner and Robert MacFkrland, Jr., of Boston are weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mac
Farland. Sr.
Mrs. Nelson Sabien is a surgical
patient at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Leah Shaw of North Hills.
Penn., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Degler in Cushing and Mrs.
Nettie Robinson on Wadsworth
street.
Mrs. Shirley Johnson and daugh
ter Karen of Wilton have returned
home after a week's visit with her
mother, Mrs. Nettie Robinson.
Mrs. Julie Hill was hostess to a
group of friends Tuesday. Canasta
was enjoyed during the afternoon
and a delicious supper was served.
Those attending were: Mrs. Hilda
Keyes, Mrs. Dorothy Welch, Mrs.
Lenora Davis, and Mrs. Annie Hill
of Woodland.
Mrs. Robert Bell of South Ber
wick is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Doug
las Mills. Mrs. Mills has returned
from Knox Hospital where she has
been a surgical patient
Nelson Sabien and children, Mar
lene. Avard. and Nelson motored to
Portland to visit his mother, Mrs.
Oertrude Sabien, who is a patient
at the Maine General Hospital
They were accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Smith and daughter
Marian.
Mrs. Gordon DeWolfe and son.
Michael, are visiting her sister and
brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Hlllgrove in Stamford. Conn,
and a sister. Mrs. John Gilley, in
Darien, Conn., for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. David Dorr and
son. Erick. Miss Katherine Gil
chrest, and Mrs. Ellen Nelson re
turned home Thursday evening
from a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Eino Partanen ln Fitchburg, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Larson in New
ton, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Bart
lett Johnson in Townsend. Mass
While there, Mrs. Nelson Miss Gil
chrest and Billy Partanen attended
the Ice Follies in Boston
The Thomaston Extension Associ
ation met at the Federated Church
Wednesday for an all day meeting.
Miss Meredith Pierson, traveling
Home Demonstration Agent work
ing from Rockland, gave a very in-,
teresting demonstration and showed
slides on “Color In the Home.”
Mrs. Dorothy Jameson was appoint
ed to represent the Extension As
sociation on the Fluoridation of the
public water system. Dinner was
served by Mrs. Vinnie Benner, Mrs
Frances Lawry and Miss Hilda
George. Next meeting will be March
10.
The Adult Membership Class of
the Lutheran Church will hold its
final meeting Monday evening.
There will be no sendees at the
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
8unday evening as Rev Leino will
deliver the sermon at the South
Paris Lutheran Church then.

Rockland
Mid-Winter
BARGAIN DAYS
FEB. 18-19-20
GRAND PRIZE:

TELEVISION SET

DANCING

Every
Saturday Night
ACORN GRANGE HALL

SOUTH CUSHING
838—13.80

Donation SOc

21-22

The Pine Cone Troop of Gir!
Scouts will meet Monday at 7.30 at
the Federated Church, to celebrate
their first birthday. Ten Brownie
Scouts will “fly up" to Girl Scouts
at his time. There will be a short
program.
Refreshments wiU be
served and there will be a birthday
cake. All Brownie Scouts, parents
and friends are cordially idvited.
YN1 Neil Libby has returned
from Jacksonville, Fla., where he
has been spending part of his leave
while his ship is in Boston for re
pairs. He is spending the weekend
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Libby on the Old County Road.
Laurence Hills, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Hills, celebrated his
fifth birthday Monday afternoon
with a party. Games were played
and Richard Adams won the prize
for the peanut hunt.
Those at
tending were: Robert and Donna
Staples. Paula and Deborah Chap
man, Richard and Molly Adams
Pamela and Gregg Tabbutt, Kicky
Hocking, and Arthur Reed of War
ren.
A group of 25 young people at
tended a party at the K P hall
Tuesday night. Games and danc
ing were enjoyed throughout the
evening. Refreshments were served.
Those assisting the young people
during the evening were: Mrs. Junetta Kallock, Mrs. Virginia Put
nam. Mrs. Pearle MacFarland, Miss
Clara Young, Ralph Crawford and
Ralph Clarke of Rockland
A band concert by the school
band and combined Glee Club will
be held at Watts Hall, Wednesday
evening, Feb. 24, at 8 o’clock. An
tonio Pelleria will direct the band
and Mrs. Esther Rogers, the Glee
Club. Mrs. Vivian Connon is in
charge of the programs and tickets
Philip Seekins will sell tickets and
Mrs. Margaret Melgard will collect
them. Mrs. Thelma Jones and
Mrs. Catherine Carroll will solicit
fudge to be sold during the evening
under the direction of Mrs. Flor
ence Young and Mrs. Shirley Crute
of Cushing and Mrs. Ann Donald
son of Thomaston.
Posters have
been made by Mrs. Margaret Treat.
Miss Gwendolyn Thornton of
Gorham State Teachers College Is
spending a week’s vacation with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Thornton on Brooklyn Heights.
Earl Cogan is a surgical patient
at the Eye and Ear Infirmary in
Portland.

Valentine Party
The Joy World Wide Guild Oirls
held an initiation and Valentine
party Wednesday evening at the
home of Mrs. Madeline Jackson.
The initiation was carried out in
the form of a classroom with Mrs.
Hilda Silver acting as teacher. All
wore costumes of the Gay Nineties.
A sing of old songs with Miss Ma
rian Pickard conducting was held.
Card tables were set up and, with
decorations in keeping with Valen
tine’s day, a box lunch was served
and eaten by candlelight. A Va
lentine’s cake was made by Mrs
Jackson. New members being initi
ated into the group were: Miss Mil
dred Young, Miss Ann Chick. Miss
Eleanor Brooks. Miss Betty Weaver
Miss Judy Pease. Miss Marian
Smith and Miss Judy Minott.

Church News
Mass will be celebrated at St.
James Catholic Church Sunday at
9 a. m.
Services at the St. John’s Episco
pal Church Sunday morning at 8
followed by Sunday Schoo! at 10.
Services at the Assembly of God’s
Church (Pentecostal) on Sunday at
230 p. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday
School at 1.30 p. m. Wednesday eve
ning services at 7 p. m„ Walter
Keller, pastor.
English services at the Holy
Trinity Lutheran Church at 10
a. m. Sunday School at 9.30. No
evening services. Final Adult Mem
bership Class on Monday. Wednes
day, devotional services Friday.
Bible study in English.
Baptist Sunday School at 9.45
a. m.. with morning services at 11.
Rev. Elmer Bently. Executive Secre
tary of Maine Baptist Conventions
from Waterville, will deliver the
sermon.
His text will be. “The
Tenses of Faith.” There will be a
solo by Walter Chapman. Young
People's meeting at 6 with Rev.
Bently leading. Evening services at
7, Rev. Bently's subject will be
“Take My Yoke." Thursday. Mrs.
Vera Robinaon will be gueat speak
er at the Prayer and Praise service
8unday School at 9.45 a. nr. at

CHURCH ESS

Poultry Notes

HEAVY STORM OFF FLORIDA—NOW

(Continued from Page Five)
essary. On the whole, those who
have moved their white flocks at 10
to 12 weeks have not suffered too
heavy lasses, but those who tried
to step up profit by holding to
heavier weights, especially those who
bought gray cockerels have really
>cen taken to the cleaners ln some
nst ances.
On the whole, sex-link cockerel
chicks have had extremely short
lives during the past three months.
If the day could ever come when the
vex of an egg could be determined,
the hatcheries would be rid of the
extremely unpleasant job of dis
posing of unsold cockerels chicks
In laying hatches. On the other
land, pullet eggs could be culled
’rom broiler hatches.
When I said above that those
who sold white birds at 10 to 12
weeks did not lose. I did not call
attention to the fact that some who
iid not lose also did not make livng wages and in numerous in
stances, growers have found it
necessary to work on the side to
get funds to pay family living.
Many dispose of the matter by
saying that broiler growing is just
a big gamble, but it would seem that
the gamble comes from over spendng of current profits. The build
ing of a nest egg by a broiler grower
s pretty necessary if he is going to
eat as usual during the slumps.
I have not found anyone who is
willing to predict when this present
slump will end. It could be done
by voluntary co-operative effort by
the growers themselves. If all
growers actually cut their ehlek
purchases only small per cent that
would do the trick. Chich pur
chases will be cul all right if the
slump continues, but not voluntari
ly. It will be by the ruthless method
that will send many a grower down
the road towards ruin. Some will
get out before they pile up debts,
but others will wait until credit Is
gone and without credit the broiler
business would certainly be a pretty
small affair.
That wonderful early spring
roaster market of the past few
years has failed to materialize in
1954. Many growers are still hoping
that prices will come back before
Easter, but not a word of encourage
ment is heard anywhere. For all I
know the heavy chickens may be
top price during the next six weeks,
but there is nothing right now to
indicate that the gamble Is worth
while.
j If you are tempted to go on to
; roasters, there is one suggestion
| that might hel]j. Sell everything
but your biggest and heaviest cock
erels now and those you save might
. reach five and a half pounds at
i from 13 - 14 weeks. That would
' cut down your gamble considerably.

ENROUTE FROM PONCE TO HAITI
The "State of Maine.” new train- .
ing ship of the Maine Maritime;
Academy, made her first appearanee in Caribbean waters when she
arrived on schedule at Ponce. P. R..
at noon Saturday. Feb. 13. the first
step of the 1964 Academy training
cruise. Carrying over 250 officers ;
and midshipmen, the big ship arrived safely in port after riding out
a two-day storm described by SuperIntendent of the Academy RearAdmiral W. W. Wartick USN (ret.)
as the second worst sea he has en- j
countered in that area off Cape i
Hatteras in over 30 years in the'

muggy days, and warm and romantic evenings.
The midshipmen and officers MRS. ELVIE MERRY WASS
At St. Peter's Episcopal Church, 'Brotherhood Is Imperative”, and
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday worship at 10.40. The Senior Choir
were invited as guests to the Club' Mrs. Elvie \ferry Wass, 72, widow
service: Parish Communion and will present "The Lord is my
Deportive and to the Ponce Yacht of Howard E. Wass, and hative of
sermon at 9.30. Weekday services, strength", under the direction of
and Fishing Club. The Yacht Club Warren, died Tuesday at her home
Tuesday. Mass at 730; Wednesday, Mrs. Eleanor Colt Howard, with
was located on a reef about 200 on 40 High street. Bangor.
Mass at 6 a. m.; Thursday and Mrs. Faith Berry organist. Church
yards off shore and could only be
Mrs. Wass was born In Warren.
Friday, Mass at 730.
School classes for third graders
reached by small boat. Plenty of i Feb. 17, 1881. the daughter of Web
» • . .
(and over at 9.30, and for those
water for swimming but swimming] ster and Melina Studley Merry.
St. Bernard’s Church, Park Street, younger at 1033. Comrades of the
at the club was restricted to an out- ■ She had been a resident of Bangor
Rockland.
Sunday Masses—8.00 Wav will meet at 6.30. with Edward
door pool completely enclosed by a for 30 years. Her first husband
and 11.00 A. M. Week day Mass— Sleeper leading the worship period
wire screenit®. not so much to keep Joseph Flanagan, died 18 years ago.
6 45 A. M. Confessions—Saturday— on ’Brotherhood’’. Dovld Hill will
the swimmers In. but to keep the
In spite of being away from War
3.30 and 7.00 P. M.
1 present the topic and lead the dissharks out.
ren so many years. Mrs. Wass kept
Aboard ship “man’s" work was up her many friendships here
Our Lady of Good Hope Church cussion. and John Bird will prenever done. The deckmer. are do- visiting her sisters every summer
Camden. Sunday Mass—9.30 A. M. side over the session which will Navy.
The storm, learning the new ship., Ing extensive painting about the up to last year when her health did
St. James the Apostle Church, make plans for the balance of the
squaring away new quarters and decks and in compartments to corn- not permit.
Thomaston.
Sunday Mass—9.00 winter and spring.
A. M.
| Appointments for the weefc In- duties .repairing and checking all bat the rust, dullness and bleakness
She leaves two sisters. Mrs. Louis
Please note the change in the elude: Monday. Boy Scout Troop machinery and instruments, hold- ‘ of the ship produced from being Gordon and Mrs. LeRoy Smith
hours from those in the summer 206 meets at 7 in the church; Tues- ing life boat, fire and emergency 1 laid up for over five years. The new both of Warren, and several nieces
schedule.
day Brownie Troop 20 meets at 3 drills, and adjusting from life: paint has contributed an entirely j and nephews.
at the church: Wednesday at 3 ashore to life aboard a rolling, < new atmosphere about the ship j Funeral services were held Thurs
At the Universalist Church senior Shoir rehearses at 7 at the tossing ship at sea made for a very While in port, work was begun on day. Feb. 18. at the Simmons Fu
Worship
Service
and
Church church; Thursday, the Dllligent interesting, busy, exciting and edu- the hull of the ship as 20 to 30 men neral Home in Warren, with RevSchool will be held at the Dames meet for a sewing session at cational week for all hands aboard went over the side each morning Bruce P. Cummings officiating. In
hour of 11 a. m. on Sunday. Rev. 1030, and the faculty for the Cub the "State of Maine.”
; at 8 o’clock to chip, scrape, wire terment will be made in the spring
Oeorge Henry Wood, minister, will Leaders Training course will meet
Three days of comparatively brush, and red lead the rust spots at the Blake Cemetery. North
have as his sermon topic ’’Me Too" at 35 Beech Street at 7.30; Friday! calm seas, receptive to all, con- ,in anticipation ofa new coat
of Warren.
which will be a presentation of some the Junior Choir rehearses at the ' tributed much in assisting the offi- = paint.
of the distinctive, points of liberal church at 3.15. and Pack 206 holds ‘ cers and Midshipmen ln adjusting
Theengineers liave been busy'
LINWOOD CARROLL
religion in contrast to a "Me Too" its ' Blue and Gold" banquet at ’hemselves and the ship for the 52 checking, repairing, adjusting, re
Linwood Carroll, 67. of Union
doctrine. Visitors are asked to sign 6.15 at the church.
dav cruise. But then she broke. moving and replacing all types of died at his home Tuesday after an
the Church guest -book. Ushers of
« • » »
Without warning the "State of piping, fixtures, instruments and illness of several months. He was
the month are: Jack Lowe. E. R Notices "or the week of Feb. 21, Maine” was caught in a sea with machinery to get the ship in better born in Union, Dec. 25, 1886, the
Veazie, Gerald Grant, and Ellery at the Littlefield Memorial Bap- waves reaching 60 feet in height. conditions. A group of engineering son of Lory and Amanda Ripley
Nelson. The organist is Miss Dor- tist Church, Rev. James W Dagino. Howling winds and a cutting rain Midshipmen have begun at the top Carroll. He was a 50 year mem
thy Lawry with a choral group and pastor include: Sunday. 10.30 a. m.. added to the discomfort of those inside of the smoke stack cleaning ber of Seven Tree Grange and
Paul E Snow as soloist. The Men’s morning worship wdth the pastor making their first trip at sea who and painting, and will continue to formerly affiliated with Union
study-class meets at 10 a. m. at the bringing
the message, “Great fell prey to Davey Jones’s Indoc work down Into the engine room Lodge of 1.0 Of. Mount Horeb
vestry. The beautifully illustrated Faith For Troubled Days.” The trination Into the discomforts of and into the bilges to do a com Encampment and Canton Lafayette
church and parish paper this week choir will render special music; sea sickness.
plete job.
of Rockland.
is entitled” The Charity of Dorcas" 11.45 a. m. Bible School for all
No complaints from the Midship
The ship took the seas very well.
He leaves a widow. Mrs. Bessie
by the artist StenJer. All persons ages; 6.00 p. m., Baptist Youth 1 No injuries were reported to per- men have been heard about their Paine Carroll, a son, David of
are cordially welcome at worship Feilowship will meet ln the vestry; sonnel. and no damage was done to "lot” aboard the “State of Maine.” Union, a daughter Miss Bernice
and church school, classes, circles 7.15 p. m.. Evening Worship. The the ship or its equipment.
On the contrary, they are working CarroU of Randolph, Mass., a
and events.
The ship emerged from the storm hard and with a 'will to put their brother. John Carroll of Washing
Youth Choir will sing. There will
♦ * * »
be special music also. The pastor around the latitude of Jacksonville. new ship ln top shape by the time ton. and two granddaughters. Fu
At the Nazarene church. Rev. will bring a brief -to-the-polnt Fla., as the temperature rose to 80 she returns to Maine.
neral services will be held at the
Oakley E. Woodward. Pastor: Ser message concerninfg the Bible's degrees. The end of the storm gave
Early Wednesday morning. Feb. home at 2 p. m. Saturday (today)
vices Sunday are as follows: Sun- way of eternal life,” Who Hath thoughts to more pleasant things 17, the ship departed frem Ponce, with Rev. Harold Nutter of Wash
lay School at 9.45; Morning wor Healed Him?”
for the 640 mile, three day trip to ington officiating. Interment will
ahead.
ship at 10 45: Young Peoples meet- Monday 1030 a. m. and continu
The city of Ponce, proved to be a Port au Prir.co, Haiti.
be in Lakeview Cemetery in the
ng at 6 and the evening Evanglel- ing through the day and evening typical island port: Hospitable peo
Ed Langlois.
spring.
latic service at 730. The Mid-week tbe Lincoln Baptist Association ple, narrow and crowded streets,
prayer meeting will be on Wednes
will meet with the church. The shining and speeding automobiles, Polio Dance Nets
Bowdoin's Proxy
day night at 730.
public is cordially Invited to at attractive and friendly senoritas.
,
♦ * * *
tend any or all of the services. cool and inviting beaches, hot and $825. To WindUp
Named To High
Sunday services at the Firsts
Tuesday. 7.30 p. m., Prayer Meeting
Baptist Church will open with the
Youth Fellowship will hold its 1954 Fund Drive
Army Post
in the church vestry
vrayer t,me at 10.15. Ih the wor
8 6 8 4
meeting at 5 o’clock in the ves
Members of the committee for • President James S Coles of
ship service at 1030 the Pastor, Rev.
Owl's Head Baptist Chapel. Rev try. The program will be a Bible the Finnish-American dance, held
J. Charles MacDonald, will have
Bowdoin College has been named
contest.
James W. Dagino. pastor: 9 a. m
Friday, Feb. 12, have announced
as his sermon subject, “A Church
On Monday the Girl and Boy
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of
Morning Worship Service with the
Recipe."
The
Churrh
S.hoo’ pastor conducting the service. tte Scouts will meet ln the vestry. The that the sum of $825 has been add tlie Army for the First Army Dis
ed
to
the
Polio
Fund,
representing
will have an hour of Bible
will preach on the subject. "Ottr girls meet at 330 and the boys the amount of profit made on the trict.
study for all age groups at noon.
Dr. Coles, bom in Mansfield.
Greatest Need;" 10.15 a. m„ Sun at 7 o'clock. Fine leadership is dance.
The Ambassadors for Christ meetprovided for both groups.
No
Penn., received his Doctor of
day
School
for
all
ages
in
the
Mrs. Jalo Ranta and Mrs Mildred
ng at 6 will be led by Robert Crie
Thursday 730 p. m. prayer meeting wil! be heid this Harjula. co-chairmen of the com Philosophy degree from Columbia
A prayer period will be held at church.
week
for
It
will
be
necessary
to
University in 1941. He was assist
mittee, announced the amount
7, and “The Gospel Story Hour" Prayer meeting in the church.
organize the lour Commissions
ant professor of Chemistry at Mid
♦ • * •
made after a meeting of commit
will open with a- hymn-sing at 7.15.
dlebury College, Vt., and later
Pratt
Memorial
Methodist. of the official board. A brief devo
tee
members
at
the
home
of
Mrs
This service will be broadcast over
was group leader and supervisor
Inurch, Merle Conant, minister, tional service will open the meet
WRKD from 730 to 8. Music will will hold its worship service Sun ing. The Woman’s Society will Ranta Thursday evening.
of a department In the explosive j Animal Pound
Also present at the meeting were:
be by the choir and a soloist, and day at 10.30. Anne Davis, organ hold a meeting in the vesiry on
research laboratory. Woods Hole
(Continued From Page One)
Mr. MacDonald's message will be on ist. will play “Prelude in C” by Wednesday for the transaction of Paul Hungerford of Portland, state Oceanographic Institute In Mas j
director ot the National Founda
■ paying for their keep while they
“The Cost of Being a Christian." Rink. ‘Communion ln G" by Ba business.
Mis3 Priscilla Noddin
sachusetts.
1 were impounded.
The Golden Hour of Prayer and tiste, and “Praise Ye the Father” will present pictures and an ad tion for Infantile Paralysis. Mrs.
During the war years he acted
Praise will be held at 7.30 on Tues by Gounod. The choir will present dress cf her recent trip to Europe. Constance MacPhail. county wo as Civilian Technician with the | In another step to reduce the
day. The Women's Association will the anthem “Great and Marvelous” Ail interested persons are invited men's division chairman, George Naval Technical Mission for Eu ! nuisance and danger of stray ani
meet on Wednesday at 230. The by Gaul. Dante Pavone and Ade- to hear Miss Noddin. The Church Parsons. Mr. and Mrs. Simon Ha rope, interrogating enemy prison mals, another article has been In
troduced to revive the office of
lunior Ambassadors will have their aide Kaler will sing the duet “So School Worker’s Conference will malainen and Jalo Ranta.
ers of war in regard to naval ar.d
fence viewer. Many town charters
It was also announced by the
meeting on Friday at 3.30.
Panteth the Hart” by Ashford. be held at the home of Leroy and
ordnance matters.
He received provide for the election of such an
* * ♦ *
•
committee
that
several
stores
not
Tlie Church School will be in ses Ivy Chatto with a supper at 6
the Presidential Certificate of officer but in recent years few
At the Congregational Church
sion from 11 o’clock to 12.10 with o’clock. Leroy Chatto. 6uperin- previously mentioned by them had Merit for his wartime service.
i towns have designated anyone to
Rev. Charles R. Monteith. pastor:
classes for ail age groups.
The teihlent, will direct the Drogram of contributed goods or services to aid
Dr. Coles joined Brown Univer fill the office.
Brotherhood Sunday will be ob
the
dance.
These
were:
Stoning

the evening. The date is Thurs
sity in 1946. becoming Acting Dean
served with a sermon bv the pastor
1
day, the 25th. The members of ton Furniture Company. Meredith of that institution in 1951. He has
the junior choir will rehearse on Furniture Company, Studley Furni also acted as consultant to Water Mother Of Five
the Federated Church with Albert
Friday afternoon at 330 and the ture Company. Bitler Car and ways Experimental Station. U. S. I
(Continued from Page Three)
Harjula. superintendent. Morning
senior choir will rehearse at 7 Home Supply, and Clark's Flower Army Corps of Engineers, Vicks
services at 11 with sermon by Rev.
Shop.
meet
their degree requirements are
burg, Miss. He has been President
o’clock. Dante Pavone will direct
SUNDAY AND
George H. Gledhill on "Why We
Ralph McLean. Lewiston; David
both groups.
of Bowdoin College since 1952
Bennett, Torrington, Conn., John
Worship ln Church.” Church mu
• • • •
MONDAY ONLY!
SOCIAL
DANCE
Berry. Jamaica Plains, Mass., and
sic: Anthem by the choir, “The
The worship service at the South
Advertise
ln
The
Courier-Gazette
SOUTH THOMASTON
Scott Guerney, Bethel.
Lord Is My Shepherd." Solo by Wil
Thomaston Methodist Church will
GRANGE HALL
liam T. Smith, Jr., “I Come To
be held at 7 o’clock. Rev. Merle
1VEEY SATURDAY
SEE IT ON OUR NEW
Help a person out of trouble—
GAME PARTY
Thee" by Caro Roma. Small chil
Music by the Ner’easters
Conant will preach on the subject
and when he gets in again he wlH
Donation
56c
Everyone
Weleoi
dren will be cared for during the
PANORAMIC SCREEN
Progressive
Grange
Hall
“When We Pray Thus." All are
remember you.
83-S-tf
service of worship, by Mrs. E. R
WINSLOWS MILLS
invited to the service.
Moss. Tuesday, Friendly Circle will
Saturday,
February
27
ADVENTURE
It's a fine thing to hear a man
hold a smorgasbord in the vestry
Free Refreshments
talk religion—but much finer to
starting service at 6 o'clock.
'■
hunters of (ho Amazon »
fi
22-lt see him live it.
SUNDAY AND

Lee Morse has a particularly in
teresting chapter in today’s issue
of Thomaston Scrap Book. It deals
with the Crick Hill section Includ
ing the history of the beautiful
Ruggles and O'Brien houses Well
worth reading.

0ALDOTHEAT“E

Knox<o

MONDAY ONLY

Camden Theatre

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.
Pronounced ME-VA-RO
LM6AOHUNTERS Of THE AMAZON)

2 BIG WALT DISNEY FEATURES

COLOR BY
TECHNICOLOR

SUMW

It will live

in your heart forever!

1 FLEMING

IAMB

mCCCSTLWWC

M KEITH

WALDOBORO
TEL. TEmple 2-5345
ivery Evening at 8.00. Matinee
Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at IK

x

Written (or the Screen

b>

WINSTON MILLER

OncMbr
mm

LAST TIME TODAY, FEB. 20
Jeanne Crain, Dale Robertson ir
“CITY OF BAD MEN"
— In Technicolor —

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
FEBRUARY 21-22
Alee Guiness. Yvonne De Carlo
Celia Johnson in
THE CAPTAIN’S PARADISE”
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 23-24
John Derek. Wanda Hendrix,
Walter Brennan la

359 Main St., 2nd fi., H»©m: 1720

MARITIME ACADEMY SHIP IN

“SEA OF LOST SHEPS"
22-1

mitsreo a» Warner

Bros,

mb

istsoouchw

GERALDINE PAGE WARD BONO • MICHAEL PATE
ENDS SATURDAY
/Jl

PINOCCHIO"

NEW P0LA4ITE VIEWERS

SUNDAY, 3.M ta 1838
MONDAY. 2.15 to 18.38
Matinee and Evening All Seats 78e; Children 86c
Prices Include Fed. Tax and New Viewers

Disney’s Trn-Life
Adventures In Teehnicolsr

Also—Saturday Night

FINAI DRAWINGS
MID-WINTER BARGAIN DAYS

QHANR WH
8588 CATUURT TELCVISION
22-lt

TODAY-SATURDAY

STARTS THURSDAY

"60 MAN GO"

LUCILLE BALL Md

BOT BOOZB8

DEZI AKNAZ la

"MY PAL TMGGBt"

"Prowlers Of The Everglade*"
NOW PLAYING!

2 MT SHOWl CASH MTCI

Gam Kelly, Donald O’Cenaer.
DebMe Beyaelda . Terhnieetor

"LONG, LONG
-it

"SMOKO M TM 0AM"

I

Learie Anders, Baa Marray,
Beet Gibeeo. Jlauny Wakeiy

"MARSHAL'S DAUGHTER"

Rockland Coorier6ofett», Saturday, February 20, 1954

^^ne^es Valentine Party By Thomaston Guild

Eiede^Deiegate"*

Social Matters
Mrs. Raymond Turning and son
Gary of Isle au Haut are visiting
her cousin, Mrs. Roger Dow. 25
Spruce street.
There will be a meeting of the
Emblem Club pre-Lenten card
party committee at Mrs. Myra
Watts, Rocky Hill Avenue, Monday
night. Members of the committee
are: Mrs. Adah Roberts, chairman,
Mrs. Noella Simmons, Mrs. Bernice
Freeman, Mrs. Marion Cook. Mrs
Phyllis Brewer, Mrs. Als.v Moody.
Mrs. June Swanson, Mrs. MyTa
Watts, Mrs. Gladys Roltes, Mrs.
The Alumni Council of Bowdoin Bernice Holbrook and Mrs. Vivian
College is holding Its mid-winter Whittier.
session today at Brunswick. Fred
eric H. Bird, '30 and Frank A. St
Mr. and Mrs. William Robinson
Clair, 21, Millburn, N. J. former of Isle au "Haut are visiting his
ly of Rockland, are members.
mother, Mrs. Margaret Robinson
and sister, Mrs. Adaie Rogers, 23
Donation Coffee at Bok Nurses Spruce street.
Home Wednesday. Feb. 24 from
11 a. m. to 1 p. m. this is sponsored
Shakespeare Society will meet
by Hospital Auxiliary. Admission Monday night. Feb. 22, with Miss
will be some article which can be Katherine Veazie at her home on
used ln Lobby Shop or money is Shaw Ave. They will finish “Two
acceptable.
Noble Kinsmen”. Mrs. Lola Smith
is to be thF leader, and Miss Ruth
The Women's Association of the Rogers will deliver a paper on chiv
First Baptist Church will meet ln alry.
the Church parlors Feb. 24, at 2.30
p. m.
I Roger Dow Who has been study
ing at the University of Maine foi
Past Noble Grands of Miriam Re
bekah Lodge will hold a rehearsal his Master’s Degree in Music has
Tuesday, Feb, 23. at Odd Fellows recently been appointed Supervisor
of Music in the High School and
Hall.
I Junior High at Waterville.
The Women's Missionary Society
The Bowdoin Music Club will
of the Littlefield Memorial Church
met on Thursday for an all-day present a concert in the chapel at
meeting in the church vestry. Bowdoin College on Feb. 23 at 8.15
During the morning clothing was p. m. The concert will be open to
prepared and packed for Mather the public with no admission
School, Beaufort, N. C. A delicious charged.
luncheon was enjoyed by members
and guests at the noon hour. Mrs. i Miss Katherine Veazie was pleas
Lucretia Dorr was hostess, assisted antly surprised Wednesday noon at
by Mrs. Ossie Strout and Mrs. Mar I the City Building when she w as
ion Collins. Mrs. E. May Gray, honored with a birthday cake and
first vice president, presided at the refreshments by the other em
afternoon session with Mrs. Annie ployees.
An enjoyable time was
Dorman as worship service leader. , had by all present.
The theme for the afternoon pro
The Tonian Circle met at the
gram was Foreign Missions. Mrs.
G. E. Erickson of Rockport was the Universalist church vestry Wednes
guest speaker. She gave a most day evening for a picnic supper.
interesting and informative account Miss Katherine Veazie was pre
of the work of her brother-in-law sented with a shower of cards and
and her sister. Mr and Mrs. Julian a lighted cake in observance of her
Rae, who have been missionaries birthday. Following supper a short
in Portuguese, East Africa for 30 business meeting was held with Mrs.
Sadie Lewis presiding. Members
years.
present were Mrs. Elizabeth Seavey.
Capes are very popular. Let us Mrs. Bernice Freeman. Mrs. Doro
remodel your old fur coat into a thy Christoffersen. Mrs. Carrie
Palmer. Mrs. Sadie Lewis, Mrs.
cape. Lucien K. Green & Son.
20-23 Dorothy Dowling, Mrs. Beatrice
i Wood, Mrs. Gertrude Boody, Mrs.
Lee Morse has a particularly in I Ruth Wiggin, Mrs. Augusta Holmes.
teresting chapter in today's Issue Mrs. Esther Rogers, Mrs. Pauline
of Thomaston Scrap Book. It deals Schofield, Mrs. Frances Farrand.
with the Crick Hill section includ I Mrs. Pauline MacWilliams, Mrs.
ing the history of the beautiful Kathryn St Clair, Miss Gladys
Ruggles and O'Brien houses. Well Blethen, Mrs. Elina Gillis and Miss
I Veazie.
worth reading.

MONEY FOR HOMES
TO BUY—BUILD—IMPROVE—REPAIR
Easy Monthly Payments

Rockland Loan & Building Association
18 School St.

Tel. 430

Rockland
16-8-tf

Sptria&. etc

AND TRUCKS
USED CARS
1953

WILLYS, FALCON, 4 DOOR, GREEN

1952

WILLYS, ACE, 2 DOOR, BLUE

1952

WILLYS, LARK, 2 DOOR, GRAY

1951

HENRY J. SEDAN

1950

CHEVROLET, 2 DOOR

1950

MERCURY, SEDAN

1950

FORD MCK-UF

1949

FORD H TON PKK-UP

1948

CHEVROLET, tit

1944

INTERNATIONAL, % TON PKK-UP

JEEPS
WILLYS, JEEP, BLUE

1946

WILLYS, JEEP, TAN

PARK STREET MOTORS Jnc.
68 PARK STREET

Ta. TOO

ried In New York

The meeting of Ruth Mayhew
Tent was well attended Monday
night, with supper ptecediing the
business meeting, prepared and
served by Lena Richardson, Ber
nice Jackson and Ada Payson.
Allie Blackington was reported
in ill health and Resolutions of
Respect to the late Fannie Bick
more. a charter member, were
read.
The Tent is sponsoring public
card parties at the G.A.R. Hall
every Monday afternoon, a rum
mage sale is being planned for the
near future and social games
among the members precede the
meetings, all of which help to I
increase the funds. Delegates to I
the Department Convention were
elected as follows: Lena Richard
son,
Annie
Aylward, Bernice '
Jackson Alternates: Alice Smal
ley, Bessie Haraden and Gertrude
Salo. Inez Packard, Council No.
1 and Susie Karl. Flag No. 4. un
able to be present at the time of
installation, were installed by Past
Department President Lina Carroll.
Eliza Plummer resigned her
offices as historian and press cor
respondent. Bernice Jackson was
elected to the office of historian
and Lina Carroll as press corre
spondent and both were installed
by Department Patriotic Instruc
tor Priscilla Smith.
The Tent Patriotic Instructor.
Lizzie French, prepared and pre
sented a program commemorating
the life of Lincoln, also humorous
readings by several members. The
next meeting will be held March 1.
For information concerning the
card parties, call Annie Aylward.

The World Wide Guild of the Thomaston Baptist Church held
a Valentine party Wednesday evening at the home of Mrs. Ralph
W. Jat kson on Main Street, and initiated a class of seven candi
dates. Initiates and members of the club attended in costumes of
the Gay Nineties. Pictured above in costume, from left to right in
Ihe front row. are: Mrs. Hilda Silver, Marian Smith, Ruth Ludwig,

Miss Dianne Thayer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thayer of
Rhinebeck, N. Y., formerly of
North Haven, was married to Cey
lon E. Badore, Jr., aon of Mr. and
Mrs. Ceylon Badore of Bath, Sun
day afternoon, at the Dutch Re
form Church. Rhinebeck, N.. Y.
The ceremony was performed by
Rev. Frank Blanchard.
Given in marriage by her
father. Miss Thayer wore a bal
lerina-length gown of white taf
feta. made with a sweetheart neck
line edged with orange blossoms,
and iong sleeves which came to a
point over the hands. Her finger
tip length veil was of nylon net at
tached to a cap of nylon lace.
She carried a white prayer book,
lc which was attached a bouquet
of white violets with streamers of
white ribbon
Mrs. Pauline Thayer Chlystem
of Rhinebeck was her sister's ma
tron of honor. She wore a gown
of Copenhagen net over blue taffets and carried a French bouquet
of red and white mixed flowers.
Edward C. Badore, brother of
the bridegroom, was best man.
Ushers, Robert Dorsey, Bath.
Ralph Wright, Bath.
Following a reception at the
home of the bride's parents, the
couple left on a short honeymon,
ruoui bv cullet.
after which they will be at home at
Joyce Ludwig. Connie Keyes, Sandra Putnam and Marion Pickard.
1401 Washington street, Bath
In the second row are: Betty Weaver, Ann Chick, Judy Minott,
Eleanor Brooks. Mildred Young. Judy Pease, Norma Clark and Mrs.
Madeline Jackson. The initiation was conducted in the form of a
si hool classroom with Yrs. Silver as the teacher. Group singing and
refreshments were enjoved by the group.

A Novel Recipe
For Entertainment

"The Cigarette andiContend For Warren Snow Carnival Honors

Most cooks nave at least three or
four vaunted dishes but the Knox
Lung Cancer Dis
Theatre Guild is proud to boast of
only one blue plate special: preparWeate Club met at the home of cussed By WCTU
ttg a play.
Mrs. Vivian Whittier, 34 Rankin
Take for example the latest con
The
W.C.TU.
met
Friday
after

Street, Wednesday night. Winners
coction these theatrical chefs are
noon
at
the
home
ol
Misses
Ada
at auction were Mrs. Audrey Teel,
n the process of bringing to a boll,
first. Mrs. Dorothy Baxter travel and Alena Young. Worship serv
the light and fluffy comedy,
ing. Mrs. Verna Thomas, second: ice was conducted by Mrs. Nellie
Dulcy”. The recipe for this delecMrs. Elizabeth Gilbert, consolation: Magune on the theme "Growing
‘able dish, to be laid before the
Late lunch was served by the hos in Love" ar exposition of I Corinitiblic March 4 and 5, would go
thians 13. A program on Health
tess.
something like this:
and Narcotics was presented by
Rec.pe for "Dulcy.” frothy threeMiss Ada Young, county director
LIFE IN A NURSING HOME
ict comedy.
Ev Cora Sherman, aged 91
V.
of that department.
Item: a full cupful of talent,
In view of the late publicity
We are turned over and over ar
gathered from various parts of
our backs are bathed and we given io ihe reports of the Ameri
wonder Jfchat it's al! about.
Knox County.
can Medical Association on the re
Then our j-Anies are changed and
Item: a large portion oi co-opera
our shsS pulled tight 'ere our lation of cigarette smoking and
tion includ.ng such agencies as the
lung cancer. Several reviews of
nurses cwr. walk out.
Farnsworth Museum, St. Peter's
recent magazine articles on the
Our meals are brought in o.i small
i Episcopal Church, Tlie First Naneat trays and placed upon . subject were given. Mrs. Ernestine
onal Bank. Meredith's Furniture
Getcheil on "Smoking and Lung
our laps
3tore. the Russell Funeral Home.
That's how we old folk have daily Cancer' from the Union Signal:
snacks, before we have our Mrs. Helen Gregory, report of
Item: a big bowl of time amount
naps.
ing to 60 hours per person in the
Harvard Medical School in Boston
Then the sun sits down, the Herald; Mrs. Ethel Coffin, report
11 member cast. Use for rehearsal.
night comes on as we wait for
Item: a level tablespoon of imagof U. S. Public Health in Boston
a new day to begin—
nation, per each member of the
When our backs wi’.l be bathe'1 Herald.
SB,
-art. per director Jack Neeson, per
Miss Mabel Harding gave reour Johnnies changed, and we
assistant director Dorothy Borger
are made as neat as a pin.
-ume of article in December, 1953
son.
Our comfort pans rattle all night of the Readers' Digest "Can
Item: a large dash of labor
and all day, as the ca'.l bells Poison in Cigarettes Be Avoided."
ring our our need—
beaded by Richard Hodsdon and
Johns Hopkins laboratories analy
The nurses rush in with no small- ; sis says cigarettes contain 30 sub
lls staue crew, and Charles Mc
est delay, never too weary to take
Lain and his lighting crew.
stances. 12 of them poisonous acids
prompt heed.
Item: Season with aid of make
and Mrs. Clara Emery quoted
These faithful nurses stand out.
up artists. Joseph Emery and Myrtle
side our door in our dark days i from artic e in January Chnst.an
Nelson; prop committee Joyce
Herald,' “Tobacco Is on Trial For
they serve as our surt.
hamplain, Sis Reed and Cynthia
To us they bring comfort, and very Its Life and Yours.”
much more as we near that
Richardson.
Twelve separate and independ
Far Shore, one by one.
Directions: Combine all these in
ent investigators covering thou
gredients and cook well in stove
sands of lung cancer patients have
provided by McLain PTA. Play
been conducted in five countries
will be ready at end of four weeks.
with the tame conclusion.. Mrs. I
UNION
Dress in latest fashion and serve
MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOD Mabel Greene read from an article
Candidates for king and queen of Barren High School's Snow Carnival Ball are the students pictured for two successive nights in high
Correspondent
in Pathfinder "A Symbol Of Hope"
Telephone 10-24
told what the National Institute of j above. One of the girls will be crowned as queen of the ball at Glover Hall the evening of Saturday, Feb. 27. school auditorium.
One of the four boys will Join royalty to become her onsort. The boys, from back to front are: Albert Over
'Note for those who eschew the
Health a Bethesda, Md., offers to lock. Leroy Cousens, Carl Wood and Albert Norwood. The girls are: Cynthia Delano. Joan Matthews, Inza
culinary arts: Knox Theatre Guild
Peabody
and
Marjorie
Cousens.
The
ball
is
one
of
the
highlights
of
the
school
year
and
competition
is
keen
sufferers
of
so-called
incurable
Mrs. Laura Kirkpatrick enter
for the coveted honors.
Photo by Culler s producing the comedy "Dulcy",
tained the Union Extension Asso diseases. Mrs. Green also read “A
at the high school auditorium, on
ciation Thursday and conducted Tribute To Abraham (Lincoln"
to be held March 8.
I O’Kelley'a husband who it return- 1 Oxton Tuesday.
March 4 and 5. under the sponsorthe subject “Fashion Tricks." Ten , from the Union Signal,
Mrs. William T. Spear of Port- lng from Germany.
Mrs. Esther McFarland and son. hip of the McLain PTA.
members and two guests were presFollowing adjournment, refresh
land is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Mrs. Helen Mitchell and baby of Roscoe, of Camden were guests
ed. The dinner was in charge of. meats were served by the hostesses,
W. H. Brooks.
; South Thomaston spent Tuesday Monday night and Tuesday of Mr.
Ann Burgess and Marie Butler, assisted by Mrs. Ethel Colburn and
Mrs. P. B. Moody, Mrs. Corinne ' with Mrs. Barbara O'Kelley.
and Mrs Ralph Robbins.
ift thp Association will meet Mrs. Mnbel Greene. Next meeting
Rockland
“ Mrs Jack!
A second will be Feb. 26 in the Farnsworth ^kins. Mr. and Mrs. Warren j
Mr. and Mrs. Will Gregory and
BV Mio. uavoie
A
mAviez ™ the Moody, and Nancy Moody were ln i Walton Oxton of Rockland visited
For social Items in The Courier
meeting on sewing will be held at Museum when the mov.es on the w
... —J
Mid-Winter
Mrs. Susie Hemenway and Edward Gazette. Phone 1044. City
Y
—. .
...
,
_____ -T.tfe Life
Of Rtenhen
FnBter"
will hwill
D Waterville.
luesoay.
Of
Stephen
Foster"
be
Mrs. Kirkpatrick’s Monday evening.
shown, an educational and musical' Mrs. Lillian Vannah has been
(horeh Notices
spending a few days ln Portland,;
BARGAIN DAYS
film.
At the Methodist Church, Rev.
the guest of her daughter, Mrs.I BUSY TIMES AT G.A.R. HALLJesse Kenderdine will preach on
Claude Athearn.
Feb. 18-19-20
I PAST PRESIDENTS' CLUB AND
“Tlie Holy Spirit and Us," at the
Church Notices
10.45 service. Church School is at WALDOBORO
$1,000.00
At the First Baptist Church, the I RELIEF CORPS MEET
9.30 with the Hymn Lesson led by
Rev. Harold Carpenter will have *
MRS. RENA CROWELL
Mrs. Mabe! Richardson, presi
IN FREE AWARDS
the pastor. The Bible Story will be
Candidates’ applications were
Correspondent
for his subject Sunday morning
"Ja"ob at the House of Laban."
Telephone Temple 2-9261
dent of the Past Presidents' Club, balloted on and initiation services
"What Shall the Answer Be?"
The Union Church Annual Con
Admitted into mem
At the Methodist Church on ln the Edwin Libby Relief Corps, followed.
ference will be held Sunday. Feb. 28
Mrs. Chester Peterson, North Friendship street, the Rev Robert called a meeting of the Club ir. bership were: Mrs. Bernice Hatch.
beginning with a Fellowship Supper
Easton. Mass., and Mrs. Maurice Summer will take for his text "The G.AR Hall Thursday night, pre Mrs. Ruth Thompson, Mrs. Ann
at 6 p. m. Rev. Alfred G Hemp
stead. Superintendent of the Au- Jenness, Hamden, are the guests g
____________
ceding the regular Corps meeting. Nye and Mrs. Maude Winchenbach
- There were nine past presidents All accepted appointments and
gusta District, and Mrs. Hempstead I
their mother, Mrs. Cora Nash
present io hear the treasurer, Mrs will be the color bearers for the
will be guests of the church, and and
Mrs. George Coombs. |bUUIH HOPE
Mr. Hempstead will preside at thei Mrs. Robert Mitchell is spending
Mrs. Edith Merrifield and three Ha .vie Davies, report the financial Corps this year.
Eliza Plummer, patriotic instruc
Conference after tlie supper. Ali1
"ee'ts 'n Florida.
children spent a few days recently standing and the secretary. Mrs.
organizations and commifees will | A Republican Caucuz will be held with her sister, Mrs. Evelyn Tay- EiZa P-wnmer read & report of the tor, resigned her office, and Mrs.
Evelyn St Clair was installed in
present their annual reports.
i Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock at the lor, in Thomaston.
j *953 meeting.
____________
High School for the purpose of noErnest Harris and daughter. Mrs.
Officers elected were: President, that chair, assuring the Corps that
For social items in The Courier- , mlnating candidates to be voted Barbara OTCelley went to Camp
Roie s*K>'«r; vice president. she would make every effort to
Gazette. Phone 1044. City
tf I upon at the annual town meeting Devens Thursday to meet Mrs xtrs- O^rtrude Salo; treasurer, Mrs. fulfill her obligation.
Hattie Davies and secretary. Mrs.
The program, commemorating
Trate Ymt
Plummer. Others present were the birthdays of Lincoln and
Te»
Mis Ehe Knowlton, Mae Cross, Washington was postponed. But
Sharp, clear TT
Mrs. Velma Marsh and Mrs. Mil the refreshments included a birth
Francis L Tillson
CARD OF THANKS
lie Thomas.
day cake, decorated by the pre«• • • •
dent. Sandwiches, cookies, coffee
CARPENTER
We wish to thank each and everyone who in any
Edwin Libby Relief Corps held and tea were served also. Mrs
an interesting meeting in OZE Marguerite Grindle was chairman
way contributed to the success of the Finnish-American
Richards
Hall Thursday night with refresh
and BUILDER
Corps activities were discussed
Polio Dance.
ments following the session.
and plans for a public supper were

1

SERVICE

USED TRUCKS

1948

Haven Girl Is Mar

B

Monday

Former North

ROCKLAND, MAINE

22-lt

MRS. MILDRED HARJULA,
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Making Effort

"CRICK HILL" HISTORY IS TOLD

To Lower Auto
Fatalities In '54

BY LEE MORSE IN FASCINATING

Rural areas of the United States
will be major proving grounds for a
nationwide attack on automobile
accidents, it has become evident in
the discussions at the Wh’te House
Conference on Highway Safety
which convened this week in Washinton.
President
Eisenhower
opened the Conference sessions
stressing the need for urgent ac
tion, and for effective citizen
leadership.
An estimated 3,003 neop’.e. repre
senting every state in the Union
was at the sessions. Their a m is
to develop a program a'mfi at re
ducing the traffic accident toil bv
40 per cent during 1954. On the
bas's of the 1952 and 1953 death
totals of more than 33.000 per year,
this would mean a saving cf nearly 15,000 lives.
Reports to delegates, based upon
, „
.
’
,
carefully-conducted studies, indicated that more than two cut of
every three highway deaths are oc
curring on rural road-, and in small
towns and villages.
One of the seven ’ as:- ar. ups
holding panel seasicns to determine
what car. be done to reduce acci
dents on the highways is the Agri
culture Group, the chairman of
which is Charles B. Shuman, pres dent of the Illinois Agricultural
Association. Chicago, and a direr
tor of the American Farm Eureau
Federation.
In pledging support to the safety
program. Secretary of Agriculture
Ezra Taft Benson pointed out that
no one has a bigger stake in high
way safety than the farmer hd said
“He must use the highway in all
kinds of weather, in al! kinds of
traffic and in all kinds of vehicles—
the automobile, the truck, the trac
tor. And I can’t think of any busi
ness whose production and distri
bution is hampered or disrupted
more by an accident than the farm
industry. The farmer traditionally
is almost always short of help. An
accident to himself or to one of his
helpers can really hurt.
“And yet farm residents suffer
more fatal motor vehicle accidents
than any other tvpe of accident
Some of these tragedies are caused
by farm people themselves. Many
others are caused by non-farm resi
dents who use the highways that
go by farms. The huve waste farm
manpower and material resources
caused by accidents must be
stopped. I am sure I can pledge the
active help of the farm people of
America in stopping them”.
The death toll of rural highway
accidents, including those in sub
urban areas, is more than 27.OOC—
more than two and one-half times
the number killed in urban sections,
according to studies by safety or
ganizations.
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INSTALLMENT OF "SCRAP BOOK"
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t'hoio o> min
0; jj,e George sisters. Mrs. John O'Brien and Mrs. John Ruggles,
Built in the 1820's
„ ,
..
,, , „ .
..
.
,
,
E. rlv in the 19th Century there L. of unusual speed. Only a
few
years
ago.
Frank
Hardy bought
wv a'family by the name of George
the place and the family live there
in Waterford. Mass., wdth several
A third George sister married Eli
daughters of unusual beauty and
Merrill, who was in business near
"harm Three of these fa'r ladies the foot of Wadsworth Street for
w
w.: >d and won by Hiomaston a few years and then moved away.
men cf ability and outstanding pub
A large painting of Eli and Sarah
lic services. Two of these sisters
George Merrill hangs in the Ruggles
lived ir. houses, built by their husheme. I believe that another sis
b-.r.ds at the top of the Crick Hill
ter married a man named Thayer
Margaret George became the wife
and an ivory minature showed that
cf John Ruggies, Sr., a native of
she too upheld the family reputation
Var' oro, Mass., and a graduate of
for good looks.
Brcv.n University. He came to
The large white house at the
Thomaston in 1618 and had a lawoff ce at the “Cri:k”. I believe corner of Elm Street was built by
thi- w:.‘ cn the foot of the hill near Roland Jacobs 2nd. who bought
where -lie late Larry Smith lived so the land from James Wheaton in
i-nz Ruggles served in the legis the 182Cs.
Jacobs owned a lot of land from
lature and in Congress ar.d as
United States Senator initialled the Elm Street around to the river. He
le: elation that created the Patent was a blacksmith and shipbuilde:
Office. He also took out the first and man of affairs. Mrs. Caroline
patent He was also judge pf the Tobie. a granddaughter spent her
Ma ne Supreme Court. He jserved 'Iast >-ears here and dled recenU>'
hls town in many ways add wn|
__ Though old and blind she was cheerlo:-., the town's‘most prominent fuI'intelhgent and Brac:ous
° in man« ner, a lady in the best sense
si
of the
citizen.
t
word.
I
believe
that
two
of
her
Mrs. Ruggles died in 1894 aged 24i
The senator had died some* years] cousins, the Misses Mary and Alice
before.
J
: I Jordon of Boston are the present
A daughter of theirs marred Dr. | owners.
Charles Chase, who lived forf years I 7111111118 up EUn Slreet from the
in the Rubles
house. cal!I hJ'made'
wil'l re- I Jacobs
flrst' Adriel
house is
tl*member
a professional
home ofhome
Mr' ' and Mrs
Fales
j!or

at my home on a cold winter! night This place on the map of 1855 bears
when I was four years old. Ae was the name of T. H. Smith. Tileston
cf very distinguished appearance, Smith, who evidently owned the
erect with white side whiskers. On place for some years, was the son
this occasion I came very near get of Leonard Smith and grew up at
ting into trouble with him. He the house now owned by Douglas
had taken of his galoshes, the very Mills on the Meadow Road, where
first I had ever seen, and had gone the late Levi Jones lived, the
into another room, when I stepped first house on the left after passing
into them and ran around the room the transformer. He was a lumber
until my horrified grandmother put dealer and contractor he had taught
school and in one deed was called
an abrupt end to my exercise.
Later John Ruggles the younger a housewright.
Before 1875 the place was bought
came back here to live after spend
ing several years in business out of by Merritt Austin, and John M.
the state. I remember when he took Austin lived here, while he practiced
He had a I dentutIT with hls brothers, Aaron
the census in 1850
diamond pointed pen that I coveted and Maynard in Rockland. John's
PLEASANT POINT
but didn't say anything about it. wife was Cora Mitchell a relative of
Mrs. Harris Stackpole. The house
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Seavey called Miss Margaret Ruggles a grandon Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Seavey in daughter of the senator, lives in the was owned later bv Mrs. Emma
Camden, Monday.
home.. built between 1826 and 1880 Waldo who sold it to Orrin and Ella
James Sevon is a patient at Knox Sh formerly taught singing in the Swett Perry. Mr Perry was a sailHospital, he is the son of Mr. and'r ‘w()1* oi Rockland and Thomas- maker and his son Robert had a
barber shop in Rockland
I re
Mrs. Kenneth Sevon.
j bin, .
Roland Stimpson has employ-Lhn Ruggles 2nd died ln 1901 member a daughter Lizzie and a
and his w’fe Frances S"-ow Ruggles younger girl. Later Mrs. Ella riye
ment in Bucksport.
owned it. I remember her husband
lived until February 1927.
Mary Ann George, a sister of the Frank Plye who died many years
PORT CLYDE
old r Mrs Ruggles mailed Hon. ago The family had three daugh
Mr. and Mrs. William Heal enter John O'Brien, who was born In ters. Susie Five Lamb. Ruth Flye
tained Mr. and Mrs. Harding Coid Warren. He built the house next and Celia Flye Grafton. Mrs. Flye
Jr., for dinner Saturday night, at
es hone.. OtBrien was the grandmother of Mrs. Fales.
New Ocean House.
Tileston Smith also owned the
!u c a ir rale mill at the head of
Keith Monaghan was a tnlmijet
Creighton's Lane on the Meadow set of buildings at the corner of
soloist at the Finnish-Amqncan B’ook before it unites with the Elm Street and its eastern exten
Benefit dance Friday evenuig at Branch Brook to iorm Mill Stream. sion or what used to be called the
the Community Building. Rockland I believe he had show rooms at the “Reserved Road" in deeds Smith sold
At
•' the Martinsville Grang<j Sa- C.,ck I!t. made many of the'beau- this place to Capt. Harris Stackturday night’s baked bean sijpper tiful mantles seen ia our best hcme$ pole in 1853. Capt. Harris was a
$34 was realized
st.11. He was prominent in town and prominent seas captain and was
Fred Hooper has recovcied tiom
af jjrs. serving as warden of rbgaged in the lime business. He
his recent illness.
Maine State Prison and on tht was very well known and a leader
Scholarship and Highest Exeuitive Council of the State. Hrf in the Baptist Church.
Won
Capt. Stackpole lived here for
was the father of Edward K. OBrieQ
Honors
The many Port Clyde friends of (E. K.i. Eli Merrill O’Brien both many years. His wife was Martha
» daughter of Deacon Cyprian Mit
Rev. and Mrs. Chester Cooper (Ma tnen of prominence in town
The late Charles P Redman chell whose name was changed from
rian Davis of Port Clyde i will be
pleased to learn that their daugh ix . . the house from the O’Briens Twitchell. The good deacon lived
ter. Mary Anne, is making excel many years ago. He grew old and here with the Stackpoles. He was
a v*1'}’serious frame of mind and
lent progress ln her studies at Uni died.here as did his wife, who was
versity of Massachusetts. Miss a Do.' an aunt to Ella K. Giichrest eschewed levity, but wore a wig
Cooper, a frequent visitor at the our librarian and James Gilclirest. and had other peculiarities that
Tlie two sons George and Fred sometimes gave r.ot a little amuse
Port of her grandparents. Mr. anti
Mrs. Sydney Davis was awarded a had a boot and shoe business in ment among the young who did
$500 scholarship in June to the Rockland, but in their advanced not always consider dignity and
University by virtue of having the years engaged in farming. George true excellence.
The Stackpoles had a son Capt.
highest rank In Chicopee (Mass.' was a very accomplished cornetist
and owned a trotting horse. Kate Frederic, who married, first Abbie
High School's senior class.
McCallum and after her death wed
Lizzie Tobie. He was long in busi
ness on The Pacific coast and left
HE MAKES LENDING A
descendents there.
The house has long been the
FRIENDLY BUSINESS
property of the Brown family. Mrs.
Melrina (Butler) Brown, widow of
This is the friendly YES MANager of the local
Charles Brown, who was killed
Finance Coigpaoy. He believes that no
one should borrow unnecessarily. But when a
many years ago by a falling stone in
loan is to a person's advantage, he provides folks
one of the Rockland quarries,
here with needed cast promptly.
MlltS I. SAWYIR
bought it and moved here from the
He makes borrowing a simple, friendly trans
Meadow road. Of her children I
action. He makes loans to employed men and women, married or
single. He arranges convenient monthly payments.
have already mentioned Frank, Wil
II you decide that a loan is to your advantage, come to see
liam the second, son, married a Miss
ftsseaof'i YES MANager today.
Brewster and moved to Limerock
loons *2$ te $2500 en Signature, Furniture or Aute
Street where he died some years
Stiffen/
-rat cooFAnrjfl roar iiKis to «at rtr
ago.
Gertrude after graduation
from our high school (and Rock
FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLOG.
land Commercial College) kept books
2nd FI., 356 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
for many years and died only a
Mmmoi U33 a Miles B. Sawyer, YES MANager
few years ago. Charles 2nd has a
Smell lw» Stoat, Iktcu No. 35
trucking business in Portland. Fred

tvitimm finance ca

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

and Maynard and sister. Mrs. Adele ni 1823 and married Louisa Aid on of Lizzie Howard Reed, wife of Wil
AT KNOX THEATRE SUNDAY AND MONDAY ONLY
Roo6 live tn the fine old home that town Later he settled here and liam and mother of Walter, Frank
Adele's daughter Patricia wife of engaged ln business. It ia probable and Charles and Mrs. Woodward.
John Jenkins lived with the folks that he had a store near Mill River,
In the middle or late sixties the
during the first part of the winter. He had advertisements in the place was bought by Julia, wife of
I should also mention Sharon Thomaston newspaper during the Capt. George Gloyd and it remained
daughter of Patricia.
i thirties. Once he had 500 bushels of for many years in the family.
Around the corner on the “Re- P°tat°es I°r sale, sometimes a horse
Capt. Gloyd .was the son of David
served Read" but on the upper side and sleigh and often articles such Gloyd of Abington, Mass , and of
as
are
offered
for
sale
in
stores.
In
is the Liscomb place, owned by Mrs.
I East Thomaston, as Rockland was
Addie Guild a granddaughter of.
he sold the place to Capt. Orris I then called. David was a tanner and
.»
Nathaniel B. L’scomb who built this a!i<* George Fales. and moved to I his daughter Mary married Joshua
house in 1849 or 41. Nathaniel Lis- i Rockland where he died in 1852. I Allen of Morse's Corner.
comfy came from Cape Elizabeth.
These Fales brothers were sons of
Capt. George had a son Oscar
was twice married to local women! David Fales and uncles of the late "Oc" whom many of the middle
and raised a family of children. He I Nellie Fales and Mrs. Sarah Cook, aged and elderly will remerber. He
was engaged in the Hardware busi- Capt. Orris married Clementine B. kept a restaurant in the old Watts
ness as was his son Hezekiah Webb daughter of Barnabas Webb. Block and later ran Georges Hotel.
Coombs Liscomb and his son-in- They went to Martinez. California I believe a daughter of “Oc” still
law Arthur Hatch. The son men and died there. In 1853 Capt. Webb lives in Rockland.
tioned married a M:ss Demuth and bought the place and kept it for 10
Some 30 years the late William
c ■
was the father of Mrs. Guild and years. During part of the time that S’ackpole bought the house. William
Mrs. Emma Hayes of this town. the Fales brothers and Webb owned was the son of Thomas Stackpole
Hezekiah Liscomb moved to Sedge- the place it was rented. Among and was once associated with his
wi k. Maine, where he had a hard those who lived there were Henry father in the furniture business and
ware business and was postmaster. Paine, a graduate of Waterville Col livery stable. His widow, formerly
fee I
Mrs. Guild worked in the post office lege (Now ooiby) and taught many- Miss Nana Drake of South Thom
there w’th her father. The daugh years at China. Marne, and here and aston and her sister own the pla e
He was and Mrs. Stackpole lives there. A
ters. Addie and Etnma lived here at later in Rockland.
the grandfather's heme later. A* preceptor of Thomaston Academy son William by a former marriage.
some time in the early 90s the place ar.d was know herebouts as "Daddy" Donald Stackpole is a well known
was bought by G. A. Nichols gener Paine. He was believed to be a man citizen.
ally known as Bert who lived there of profound learning. While he
Up a lane from the Elm Street
until 1904. His wife Effie was the lived in the Tyler house he kept a extension or “Reserved Road’’ is
daughter of Jonas and Margaret private school. It was here that the home of Kar! and Fay Stetson.
HK
(Ingraham) Davis of the New Coun Mrs. Sarah Cook began her school Karl's great, great, great grand
ty Road. Bert drove a rock team days.
father William came to this town
olin ',','avi•• m-e, Geraldine Pace and Lee Aalrer on a lonely Western
and was a tow:: constable He went
In the spring of 1863 Wehb sold from Bristol in 1787. In 1855 this
to Eagle Rock with James McNa the house to Capt. Daniel Howard, house belonged to George Moody, j plain in a scene from “Hondo,” outdoor drama filmed in WarnerColor
d 3-D. Continuous shows Sunday and Monday. Sunday 3 to 10.30,
mara to work in the limerock1 a native ’ of Saint George, but
a caulker and veteran of the Civil Monday, 2.15 to 10.140.
quarries there. This place is only member of the Howard family at War believe he was Jennie Moody’s
a few miles from the celebrated the Meadows and related to the grandfather.
happy old acquaintances.
Last
TENANT’S HARBOR
Natural Bridge. A daughter Ethel Morse’s. Stirlings and to the Croc
During the 90’s George A. Sim summer his wife the former Clemie,
Goldin Wedding Open House
graduated from our high school ln ketts of Rockland. Capt. Howard mons lived here. Here too lived
Averill was buried here. She was
1992. She taught school both here later in the same year had the mis his children Zoe Farrington, Alcola
Mr. and Mrs.-Charles Taylor will
and in Virginia until she married fortune to have his vessel burned by Watts, as they were later and Frank, a fine friendly person with many observe their golden wedding anMr. Phinney. and after his death Confederate privateer? which ex Harry and Roy. Frank married Lot friends here.
i. versury at their home Wed. Feb.
she taught for years. She died perience ruined him financially and tie Sherer and moved to Massachu
The most ini - muc structure of 24 by ho'ding open house from 2
about five years ago leaving several shattered his health. Capt. How setts, and died only a year or two this neighborhood off the Main1P- m. until 9.
grown-up daughters, two of whom ard married Mary A. Meservey of ago, Roy died long ago, Harry still street “the parsonage” will be des-!-----------------are college graduates. Maude the St. George. He has the father of visits town occasionally, and renews cribed in the nrx. it., ailment.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
younger daughter married William
Arnold Pease of Rockland. They
moved to Boston where he and the
two' boys worked for years at the
South Station. Maude was sales
lady for years with Jordon and
Marsh. They now live in Bluehill.
The son George Nichols became a
very large handsome man and died
suddenly a few years ago leaving
daughters in Virginia. Both Bert
and Effie have been dead for man;,
years.
/
While the Stackpole place was
still the property of Tileston
Smith, Albert Cushing Fales the
father of Mrs. Sarah Cook. Nellie
FT
Fales and Captain Harvey Fales
lived there. I have been told tha'
Mrs. Cook was born there. In 1865
Cushing Fales as he was called,
bought what we know as the Reed
house from Roland Jacobs 2nd
Here his children grew up. The
heirs sold the place to William
Reed in 1884. Reeds first wife was
Final Closeout of Odd
Lizzie Howard. The couple had
Lot. Few-of-a Kind,
four sons and a daughter. Walter
Soiled Cartons
the oldest son lives in West Springfield. Mass., with his sister Celia
and her husband Charles Wood
ward.
Harvey a photographer
IN PAIRS
died many years ago. Charles the
Values from 14.95
youngest son is in Rhode Island
DURING THIS
and Flank and his family live on
to 23.95
GREAT SALE.
the home place. In 1904. William
Reed, then a widower, married Mrs.
CUSTOM FIBRE, ASSORTED PLASTiCS
Sava Up To
Luella Mank of Waldoboro who
Original List price from 18.95 to 27.95
brought with her a daughter Lida
$18.00 per Pair
who married James O’Neil and is
the mother of James 2nd. Mrs. Lois
Richards and Mrs. Arthur Anderson
of South Thomaston. Mrs. Luella
Reed died in 1953
In 1881 Mrs. Louise Jacobs sold
to Joseph Nelson Parks the house
where he and his wife Ida Richards
Parks lived thereafter. Joe Nel. as
he was called by his many friends,
was an officer at the prison. Ida
Parks lived to be over 95 years old
CAPEHART T. V.
and enjoyed the respect and love of
many, especially of those associated
Can Be Seen On Display In Lloyd's Rexali Window or at
with the Congregationa] and Feder
Bitler Car & Home Supply
ated church William Richards and
wife Edith Fales Richards came to
TV SPECIALS
live with Mrs. Parks who was Will's
aunt. Edith died suddenly last
FLOOR SAMPLES - DEMONSTRATORS
March. She was the daughter of
SAVE
FROM $20. to $100.
Eugene and Abbie Grant Fales. and
a graduate of our high school and
Bates College. She had served on
FAMOUS BRAND—Reg. 19.95
the school board, and was a li
SEE OUR
brarian at Bates College and taught
STEAM IRONS
school before her marriage, a bril
liant and good women prominent in
her church and choir, she enjoyed
the esteem of everyone.
REFRIGERATORS
Joseph Richards the son of these
good folks, married Lois O'Neil ar.d
FAMOUS BRANDS - FLOOR SAMPLES OR DEMONSTRATORS
they have a fine family. Joe drives
TABLE
the school bus, installs radios and
SAVE $38.00 TO $78.00 EACH
television sets.
Values Up To $1.00
Going up Elm Street from Main,
MONEY BACK IF YOU DON'T
the small house on the left part
Free Delivery — Fully Guaranteed
THINK IT’S A BARGAIN
way up the street was built for Wil
liam Hatch before 1875 Hatch was
the son of the first Rowland Hatch
ELECTRIC MIXERS
FULL SIZE WASHER
a metal worker and for many years
the Collector of U. S. Customs.
SPECIAL PURCHASE
FLOOR SAMPLE - SCRATCHED
Herbert L. Thomas lived here
SAVE $10.
Reg. 134.95
later Adelle Roes owned it until
REGULAR $42.95
recently and Oiva Lampinen, I be
ONLf $9.00 DOWN
$1.25 A WEEK
lieve is the present owner and
occupant.
Next is the fine new house, the
home of Leroy Whitten.
The next house the present home
of Mrs. William Stackpole and her
sister Miss Drake and is listed as be
Easiest Terms In Town — We Service What We Sell
longing to Capt. Barnabas Webb ln
1855. It would seem that this house
509-513 AAAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
was built by Phineas Tyler, a law
yer who came from Boston to Union

CLAYT BITLER
SA

HERE ARE SOME REAL

Mid-Winter Bargains!

MUD & SNOW TIRES I
Prices Slashed

SEAT COVER

BARGAINS

4.08

9.88

BARGAIN DAYS
GRAND PRIZE

15.88

99.50

BITLER CAR & HOME SUPPLY

